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DNR Secretary 

Besadny addresses SAF, DNR issues 

by Christopher Dorsey 
Pointer Editor 

·• Answers to the acid precipi
tation problem are coming and 
they 're scary," said DNR Secre
tary C.D. Besadny as he ad· 
dressed the Society of American 
Foresters Friday night . " People 
are finally realizing," said Be
sadny, " that ·it is no longer eco
nomical to pollute." The DNR 
has begun monitoring of acid 
precipitation because as · Besad
ny put it, "We feel the federal 
government lacks the leadership 
to resolve the problem." 

Acid rain was just one of 
!Illlny troubling topics the DNR 
chief spoke on. "! remember the 
good old days," said Besadny, 
"when people used to dump lox· 
ics and forget about them." In 
fact , the DNR estimates there 
are nearly 2,700 abandoned land
fills in Wisconsin. Of these 2,700 

landfills, roughly lllO will need federal government has bud
clean-up before hazardous geted $13 billion for cleanup of 
chemicals seep into surrounding hazardous waste on a national 

scale. Despite what some people 
have suggested, "You can't play 
the domino game and simply 
move- barrels of toxic chemicals 
around," said Besadny. 

Another controversial issue 
facing the DNR is the current 
high harve-st quota for Wiscon-
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grolJlldwater. That clean-up is 
costly. So costly in fact that the 

bind our decision," said Besad
ny. Counties of the extended sea
son are still IDldecided, but it 
will be confined to a handful of 
manage-men! units. Only hunters 
who currently possess an 
unfilled 'hunters choice' or 'ant
le-riesa deer' tag will be allowe-d 
to hunt - the-re will be no har-

vesting of bucks during the 
extended season. The extra nine 
day season is siate-d for Decem
ber 14 through the 22nd. 

There has e-ven been opposi
tion to the- high deer harve-st by 
some Wisconsin hunters. The 
reason is this: the DNR is call
ing for increased de-er harve-sts 
largely due to pressure by agri
business to reduce crop damage 
caused by deer. At a lime when 
we are faced with enormom 
aop surpluses, some hunters 
have questioned the logic behind 
reducing deer populations for 
the benefit of increased grain 
harve-sts. 

On a different but e-qually con
troversial note, Besadny state-d 
that Wisconsin is one of only a 
fe-w states still in consideration 
for a nuclear waste disposal site 
- ooe contest Besadny would 
llke to lose. There are several 
requirements for a nuclear 
waste site. A couple of them in
dude a buffe-r area of 311 ,quare 

mlle-s and a hard base rock for 
containing the hazardous ma
terial. Wisconsin has both. Just 
how 101 will this nuclear wut.e 
be hazardous? "A mere 10,0CNl 
years," said Besadny. 

Besadny, dtlng the impor
tance of well managed natural 
resources, swmised, " Environ
mental Jobs will be the Jobs of 
the present and the future." 
Good ne-ws for forestry students 
in attendance. 
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Gramm-Rudman bill could endanger financial aids 

by Jomme Davis 
NewaEdllor 

On December 1.2, the u .s. Con
gress will vote on the Gramm
Rudman-Holllngs Defldt Reduc
tion Plan, a bill that calla for an 
elimination of the deficit by 
1991. The original plan calla for 
the President to submit a budget 
which reduces the deficit by a 
set amount eacb year. If, by the 
end of the flacaJ year, the deficit 
has not been reduced, the Presl
de-nt will have the authority to 
reduce it automatically-wider 
setguideline3. 

A statement made by the Coo
sume-r Bankers Association re
presenting ave-r 6,000 lenders of 

Guaranteed Student Loans 
state-d if G-R-H paaed as it ts in 
the Senate, a collapse of the 
GSL program would result since 
GSL's are part of the cuttable or 
controllable category. 

Certain parts of the budget 
are exempt from the cuts includ
ing 38% of the defenae budget 
tied up in long tenn contracta, 
interest OD the debt, and oociaJ 
security. 

The Hou.,e's alternative calla 
for even larger cuts in the defi
cit and does not exempt any 
education programs. The Houae 
of Represe-ntative's alternative 
(a Democratu:ally controlle-d 
Houoe), is also more seve-re than 
the Senate's, calllng for a3% cut 
in financial aids. 

In the Senate, 75 congressmen 

voted against the original G-R-H 
bill, :U for it. The House's plan 
drew similar pereentage results. 
Senators Proxmire, Kuten, and 
Obey all voted in favor of the G
R-ff bill. 

Chancellor Marshall in re· 
sponse to Obey's vote said, 
"Dave Obey is one of the strong· 
e-r frie-nds of higher education. 
My impression of Obey's propos
af is that it was a political move 
to e-mbarrass Reagan's freshmen 
senators up for re-election next 
year." 

Char.oolor Marshall me-rred 
to articles be's been followin& on 
the topic. " Let's be realistic, we 
can't cut all of these areas. We 
will have to raise taxes. All of 
the clear-eyed people say we'll 
have to raise taxes. Unfortu-

Jan. 22 is new start date 
by Joaane Davis 

News F.dltor 

Spring seme-ster's first day of 
classes has been changed from 
Monday, January 20 to Wednes
day, January 22 because of Mar
tin Luthe-r King Day. 

" It was not decided unUJ re
cently that state employees 
could not worlt on Martin Lutber 
King Day," said Chris Jolmson, 
SGA p«Sident. 

Evening checkpoint times 
(5:JIMl:30 p.m. ) will remain un
changed, although the exact 
days have not yet been deter· 
mined. Eve-ning cbecltpoint ts in 
105 Student Services Center. 

The Sunday . January 19 
cbe-ckpoint, howe-ve-r, has been 
moved to Tuesday the 21st. The 
times will remain the same: 
Tuesday, JO a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., 

- in the Program Banquet 
Room, University Center. 

"The Faculty Senate voted for 
the Tuesday checkpoint: for 
most people checkpOint is a 
short process. If we beid cbeck
point S1D1day, the-re would be a 
whole day of no activity for stu
dents," commented Chancellor 
MarsilaJl Tuesday. 

Long term changes will have 
to be made in order to adjust the 
academic caJe-ndar as Martin 
Luthe-r King Day will occur on 
the third Monday every Janu
ary. 

nately we have a Pre,ident who 
won't raise taR!s." 

"Currently UW-Oobkoah, Mad
ilon, Platteville and stevena 
Point's Sludent Govemmenta 
are cooperating in coming up 
with waya to fight lbia bill," said 

Registration 

Joe Smiley, SGA amator. "If 
there la a delay in the vote cm 
Ibo 121b tbm - lcbooll "11111 
begin a pellllm to llklp the bill.'' 

- are urged to call the 
United States - -.. 
lion's :u.bour boWne at 2DZ-~ 
IIKI with tbelr concerm. 

"What? Comm 101 seetloD 1 tbroagh ZI claied? 



Higher education 

Censorship and forced memorization 
What is a universit.Y, a collection of 

buildings? True Webster's New 
World Dictionary does include that as 
one of its definitions. But we can't 
forget the other definition: "an edu
cational institution of the highest lev
el." The question that ,occurs to me, 
however, IS whether or not we have 
maintained a hil!hest-level education 
in America. Jusf'what should an edu
cation be? 

On the university level, an educa
tion should, and must, mvolve the 
open exchange of ideas. Ideas are 
harmless. It IS only when ideas are 
censored, hidden from examination 
and criticism that they begjn to fes
ter, eating a hole in our social struc
ture. Hidden ideas do not cultivate in
tellectual understanding. If it's a 
faulty idea, one that could indeed 
prove harrnrul to society when imple
ment~,. it will only continue to wal
low wimin its own misconception until 
it erupts like a volcano. America was 
founded on the knowledge that this 
tvoe of destructive repression de
suoys countries. It does not help 
them to prosper. 

Orgaruzations, like Accuracy in 
Acacfemia, that seek to repress ideas 
they disagree with have no place in 
.the academic world. Those who are 
concerned with hil!her education, in
cluding those who 6elieve in receiving 
a college degree, cannot deal witli 
ideas by repressing them. The censor
ship of scholarship, whether by the 
slash of a pen or tfie fists of disagree
able students, is not inducive to high
er education. It is reflective of fhe 
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very attitude we claim as our justifi
cation for building arms against the 
Soviet Union. 

Higher education invites an open fo
rum where communisim capitalism, 
democracy, theology, and e.nstential
ism can all be presented for cultivat
ing the mind. If we favor one side 
over the other then we can state our 
case. Further, we are obligated to of
fer our insight and crfficisms to 
advance the spread of scholarship. 

Our current educational system, 
however, is not always conducive to a 
true understanding of scholarship. 
Aside from attempted repression of 
ideas, universities often harm their 
own cause. Universities seem con
cerned with the quantity of education 
and not the quality. It becomes a 
race: those who can read the fastest, 
or make it to the LRC first ( reaching 
that much needed essay before 
anyone else) become the people that 
excel in the academic environment. 
Under such circumstances, a grade 
may not reflect a person's abili1y_ to 
grasp and process information; that 
IS, it may not reflect his or her intel
ligence. 

, remember a history course I took 
(not on this campus). We were re
guired to purchase, and read, one text 
l5ook ( over six hundred pages long), 
three novels, one short 61ograpfiy

1 and one longer biography. My list 
does not include the autobiography 
we didn't have to purchase, and ofher 
books on reserve in the library. All 
the Wood graduates out there might 
chuck.le: "That isn't very much." But 
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UWSP, Stevens Point, Wisconsin 
54481. 
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fo r the reprint of all materials 
presented in Pointer. Copyright 1c1 
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"No student shou Id be turned away from 

the Health Service if they don't wish to take the class" 
by Joanne .Davis 

News F.d.ltor 

Student Government and the 
Women's Resource Center are 
concerned with t he UWSP 
Health Issues class currently 
mandatory for students request
ing physicals and/or pap and 
pelvic examinations. 

The men's Health Issues clas.s 
covers self-testes examination, 
human sexual response, and 
contraception ; the women 's 
class covers what occurs during 
a pap and pelvic exam, self. 
breast exam, osteoporosis, and 
contraception. The class takes 
from 45 to 60 minutes. I.ab work 
is supposed to be taken care of 
after the session. 

According to the Health Cen
ter's written procedures, " Titis 
(Health Issues class) is a man
datory class and if they in fact 

do not attend the session , they Health Center several alterna
are unable to schedule their tives to the mandatory class at a 
appointments." recent meeting: 1) Include the 

Personnel at the Health Ser· class during freshmen orienta
vice indicate approximately Hon, 2) Make the class mandato-
2,000 students were seen last ry only if the student is going to 
year fo r physical and pap and be getting birth control, 3) Offer 
pelvic exams alone. The doc- the class in the residence halls 
tor.,' assertions were that stu· and not at the Health Center -
dents were iii.informed and and not mandatorily, 4) Add the 
therefore extra time was spent information to the already 
during the exam to explain dll· offered Healthy American class 
ferent questions. Dr. John Beti· - a two credit P .E . class and 
nis said, " We're tryjng to make lastly,~) Offer the class, b~t dJs. 
sure the students have a base ._,continue mandation. 
knowledge before the examlna· Dr. Bill Hettler said in re
tion; when the class was option- sponse, "If the class ·is just 
~. students were not as well" as 'offered' then students will re
informed at the examination. fuse it. " His assertions were 

Sue Wilcox, Director of the that there is too lltUe time, too 
Women's Resouree Center, said litUe staff, and too many stu
"We feel students should have a dents now; taking an enra fif. 
choice." teen minutes per exam to give 

Nancy Mayek, Conununica- information is unreasonable. " It 
tions Director at SGA and Sue is merely more cost effective to 
Ellen Bums, Women's Affairs teach students in grolll)S," Dr. 
l'>irector at SGA, offered the HetUer said. 

Resignations leave SGA gaping 

by Joam,e Davis 
News Editor 

Student Government As.socia
tion finds itself with five senate 
positions, ttie auditor's position, 
and the Mlnority Affairs Direc
tor's position open for second se
mester. Two resignation, and 
four graduating seniors are the 
reason for the recent openings. 

President of SGA, Chris John
son said, "It proved to be good 
that these resignations came 
oow; at this time we can see 
what points need to be changed. 
We have the opportunity to re-

structure now and not wait un~ 
next year." 

The recent resignation by SGA 
Vice-President Julie Tatham 
also adds to 11\e empty seats at 
Student Govenunent. Although a 
replacement has been chosen by 
SGA President Johnson, the stu· 
dent senate must yet approve 
the choice by a 2/3 majority 
vote at tonight's senat.e meeting 
in the Wright L<>unge, Unlversi· 
ty Center. 

Ms. Tatham commented on 
her resignation, "We had con
flicting work styles and we just 
couldn't get them to mesh. We 
were knocking our heads against 
the wall and the tension was ln
terf erring with my school 

work." 
Ms. Tatham assures hl,r coop, 

eration in the transition period 
with the new Vice President 
when·hetsbe is voted in. 0 1 do 
feel relieved, although not work
ing things out was hard to 
accept," she added. 

Johnson sees the openings aa a 
chance to restructure and re
evaluate some aapecta of cur· 
rent positions. Said Johnson, 
" We're hoping to get some un
derclassmen in SGA; It will give 
u., a chance to restructure for 
the better and bring in young 
blood for the future." · 

Contact SGA in the University 
Center for further information 
regarding the open positions. 

The Pointer under focus 
byJoamaeDavll 

N.,..Edltor 

Students from a Marketing 
and Research class recently 
completed a focus group re
searcll project on The Polnler'1 
image. The students, Mike Han
drick , Tom Olkowski, Amy 
Payant, Rick Schiro, and Tun 
Stowers, cboee The Polnl<r 8! 
their topic on their own accord. 

Their goal was to 0 e:umine 
traditional students' pen:eived 
images compared with the im
age inteoded by the staff of The 
Pointer weekly." 

The group methodically chose 
eight other people from various 
majora.wbo read the paper often 
and thoroughly enough to have 
an informed opinion about the 
paper and its various sections. _ 

A focus group's purpose LS 
merely exploratory - to ga_ther 
information about the subJect, 

bralnotorm ldeaa, and compile 
the resulta. 

" We picked The Pabder be
cause of the easy 'population'. 
"SUne very good Information 
came out of it; some good ldeu 
too,' ' Handrick added. 

The group mentioned various 
topics it felt should be covered, 
such aa: coverage of other ma
jors besides a CNR empbuia, 
local movie llltlngs, coverage of 
downtown events, store sales, 
more coverage of intramurala 
and club sporta, and statewide 
eventa like coocerta. 

The studenta videotaped the 
fOCII! group during their eq,lor
atory conversation, making it 
available to The Pointer staff af. 
ter completloo. " It WB! a ....U
worth-it project for us. I think 
these types of cooperative 
effort. could take place more 
often between groups on campua 
that have services to offer," 
Cbalrperoon Handrick said. For 
eumpte, The Polnler plans to 

wort with c:unputer science stu
denta In the future to update cer· 
ta1n aapec:ta In the production of 
the-. 

After the fOCIII' group dlacua
sion .... completed and com, 
piled, one of the studenta of the 
project Interviewed Cbria Dor..,., p- Edltor-lo-Ollef. His 
answers were compared with 
the focus group's to see which 
areu of Tbe Pabder staff's IJ>. 
tenttona were different from 
readen' perceplloos. 

When the interviewer spoke 
with Doney about the paper's 
goals, Dorsey said the paper 
bies to provide timely non 
about campua events. National 
and regional new,, Is UIUally not 
covered becauae the paper cat
ers to the "'!"'PIii niche. 

The focus group's dlscussloo 
led the claail group to a final hy
pothesis that studenta desire 
more campus events informa
tion, shorter stories, and fewer 
morally baaed stories, 

carol Weston, Westyle Assist· 
ant's Coordinator, also main
tains, " We couldn't theoretically 
see every student on this cam· 
pus if they came to us." Last 
year the Health Center averaged 
around 23,000 visits (for the aca
demic year) . 

Ms. Mayek said, "We were 
told our opinion that the class 
shouldn't be mandatory was the 
minority opinion. When an issue 
like this ariises, we look at the 
material, we look at the options, 
then we lobby for the decision 
we feel students want. Student 
Govenunent received = calls 

in support of what we're trying 
to accomplish." student Govern
ment has approached the Health 
Service on· this issue each of the 
past three year.,. Ms. Mayek 
went m to comment, "At our 
meetings with the Health Ser·. 
vice.it seems they were hearing, 

but not listening io us." 
Student Government Is cur· 

rently checking into the legality 
of a mandatory class for a ser
vice that is . paid through stu· 
dents' segregated fees. SGA also 
feels the Health Center should 
have a standardized policy for 
people who may be exempted 
from the class. 

These reasons and others 
"must be communicated to the 
stall by the student," Dr. HelU· 
e<sald. 

Representatives from SGA 
and the Women's Resource Cen· 
ter still maintain that students 
should not have to "beg-off" the 
class to Health Service person· 
nel for whatever reason. 0 No 

student should be turned away 
from the Health Service simply 
because they do not wish to take 
the Health Issues class," Ms. 
Mayek concluded. 

Faculty Senate endorses 

travel agent service 

Unlvenlly Newa Service 

Plans to develop a campus 
travel agent service and an 
expanded academic program in 
theater arts were endorsed 
Wednesday by. the University of 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point Faculty· 
Senate. 

The travel offlce would proba
bly be located in the University 
Center, · serving faculty, staff 
and students and its Intent 
would be to save time for users 
who previously negotiated their 
own ticket purchases, and to 
help them get the best prices 
available. 

Spedllcations for the service 
were presented by the Unlversi· 
ty Affairs Committee. They call 
for the university to contract the 
services of a travel specialist 
who would maintain an office at 
least 20 hours per week. 

UWSP would be the first state 
university outalde of Madison 
and Milwaukee to have a travel 
office. 

The new theater arts program 
would lead to a bacbelor of fine 
arts with options of ,peda!lut
tlon in either drama, dance or 
musical theater. More than a 
year ago, senator., approved 
plans for a new major in musl· 
cal theater but in deliberations 
that have ensued between UW 
syaiem and campus ofllciais, 
the proposal .... altered. 

Drama majors are not wiusu
al, dance programs of the ..tent 
offered at UWSP are not am
mon and musical theater optlona 
are extremely rare with a small 
number nationwide. 

Final -roval of the ~ 
will be needed from uw System 
officials. 

In other action, the senator., 
changed the calendar for the 
,pring semester so the unlvenl· 
ty can comp\y with a . new man
date that all slate agencies clooe 
on the third Monday of January 
In oboervance of the birthday .of 
slain civil righta leader Martin 
Luther King. 

Ski-trip: offered 

byJouaeDavll 
Non Editor 

A ski-lrip to Whitecap Moun
tain, near Hurley, WI will again 
be offered for ooe physical edu
cation credit by the HPERA I)e. 
partment January s.,, 19116. 

The bip, for both downhill and 
croecow,try skiers, will coot 
$115 and will depart at noon, 
January 5, and will return at ap, 
pramnately 10 p.m. on January 

8. 
Beginning skien are welcome 

and pn,tessional lnatructlon la 
available u part of the pactage. 
The fee aiao Includes: -
n1gbta lodging. (l;>eddlng ia pro, 
vided), charter bus ~ 
lion fnm Stevena l'olnt (opllon
al picll:-up polnta in Wa,mu, 
Merrill and Minocqua), one,P.E . 
credit (pasa/fall), ski rentala if 
needed, lift tlcketa ( or trail 
paaeo) for three daya, a Mon, 

Oml.p.Zl 
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Classes may be sl_iced under funding cuts 
UnJverslty News Service 

Chancellor Philip IY'.arshall is 
worried he may be forced to 
eliminate 75 or more classes 
nert semester because of insuffi
cient funds. 

The problem stems from the 
fact that the university exl)eri
enced a large and unexpected 
increase in students this fall. 

Marshall told members of the 
UWSP Faculty Senate on 
Wednesday that wh e n it 
appeared last summer that the 
enrollment was headed for an 
all-time high, he approved the 
hiring of additional part-time in
structors to acconunodate some 
of the growth. The cOSt was 
"several hundred thousand dol
lars." 

He said he was counting on 
money the additional students 
would pay in tuition to offset the 
salaries. ln the past, that's the 
way situations like this have 
been worked out. 

Nearly 400 more students than 
one year ago pushed the fall 
enrollment here to nearly 9,500. 
Many of the other UW campuses 
had increases, too, and the state 
collected about $3.3 million in 
additional tuition . But this fall , 
the state Department of Reve
nue has been unusually slow in 
making the money available to 
the schools where it was origi
nally collected. There is fear 
that as state officials deal with 
prospects of revenue shortfalls 
from tax collections, they may 
want to keep Ule extra tuition 

money to reduce their problem. 

At UWSP, Marshall believes 
that would result in a "drastic 
reduction" in . student access 
during the spr ing semes ter 
which beg ins in J a nua r y. 

"Assuming we do not receive 
the funding from the additional 
b.tition ... .it will be necessary to 
make up for the overexpenditure 
of thi s fall . I estimate this 
means a reduction of about 75 or 
more sections, averaging about 
25 to 30 students each. This re
sults in an additional 1,900 to 
2,000 students' first choices of 
classes being denied . Naturally 
this would have other repercus
sions and many students would 
be denied their second and third 

choices. as well . Many of them 
would then have to extend their 
time at UWSP by a semester or 
more and some would drop .out 
of sc hool ," t he c ha ncellor 
warned. 

Marshall sa id a destabilizing 
effect is developing a t the 
university because the money 
has not been released. "We nor
mally have contracts approved 
fo r second semester by thi s 
ti.me. Because of the uncertaihty 
of the funding, all these con
tracts fo r part-time instructors 
are on old." 

The pa rt-time fac ulty who 
would not be rehired in a budget 
crunch are concentrated in the 
evening and weekend programs, 

he said. " Hence, it could be 
argued that the effect of non-re
leasing of these funds could fall 
disproportionately on women 
and minorities. However, its 
effect would be felt every
where." 

Student Government president 
Olris Johnson said nori-release 
of the money is becoming an 
issue of considerable concern to 
student leaders across the state. 
He said they would strongly re
sist any efforts the Department 
of Administration might take to 
withhold the funds from the UW 
System. Money collected as tui
tion should not be spent for pur
poses other than instruction, he 
contended. 

Resume writing hints Lauterbach wins scholarship 

by Karen Hettich 
Slaff Reporter 

In looking for a Job, the most 
important skill is knowing 
yourself. Understanding your 
skills, interests, values, goals, 
experiences and educational 
background Is vital to your job 
search. Knowing yourself will 
not only help you identify the 
fields of work you may be suited 
for, but also help you represent 
yourself to a potential employer. 

Take the time and energy 
needed to understand yourself 
and you will have the self-con
fidence to effectively communi
cate in!onnation. The time and 
energy spent now will help you 
later, when you are running at 
your lowest - just before gradu
ation. 

You also need to understand 
yourself so you can concentrate 
on the format and style of your 
resume. Planning for doing a re
swne is a different task than 
actually doing one, and trying to 
do them boUt at the same time 
can be a difficult, fru.,trating 
and ineffective process. 

Your resume briefly ouWnes 
your education, related and em
ployment experience, your inler
..i. and - most Importantly -
your goals. It tells the employer 
who you are, what you know, 
what you have done, what you 
would like to do and what you 
can do for the employer. Think 
ol it as a piece of advertising 
rather than a data sheet. 

Be assertive 

To The Edit«: 
Last week's letter to the Edi

tor entiUed "No Class" demon-
strated • rare occurrence on 
campus. This .case was very un
u,uaJ (most students like to re
serve the right to blow off class) 
in tha.t someone essentially said, 
" I'm not getting enough from 
this class." This case demon
strated a student's attempt at 
assertiveness towards the 
University . 

Obviously this campus is not 
perfect - there are many prob
lems wiUt it. But nothing will 

Writing a resume Is as individ
ual as you are. There is no pJ'6, 
cribed best method. U there 
were, all resumes would look the 
same. You want yours to stand 
out and show ~t you're an indi
vidua1 with unique qualities in 
the mind of the person scanning 
your reswne. 

People scan resumes, not read 
them. Therefore, each detail of 
your resume requires your me
ticulous a ttention. U you must 
use numbers and dates, do so at 
the end of a line or· paragraph. 
Be positive. Use action verbs 
like : created, developed, man
aged, maintained, etc. Capital
ize on your strengths. 

Brag about, praise, compli
ment and be nice to the one per
son who can get that dream Job 
for you - yourself. If you don't 
know yourself, who does? U you 
aren't willing to tell someone 
about yourself, who will? If you 
cannot tell wonderful, positive 
things about yourself, why 
would anyone want to hire you? 

Reswnes work best when they 
are one or two pages long, never 
more. From your years of learn
ing, growing and experiencing, 
you have far more resources 
than you could ever fit into a re
sume. Conden,e Jobs or experi
ence not direcUy related to the 
Job you are applying for, and 
expand your experiences. which 
are. 

Based on your career objec
tives, you may be interested in 
applying for more than ooe type 
of Job. Prepare separate re-

happen to those problems unless 
you (the students) come for
ward. As Director of Academic 
Affairs for Student Government, 
I ~ hear problems from peo
ple who wWi to see a change. 

Ole of the most common com
plaints that I hear Is, " They 
trut us like children." U you 
wish to be truted like an adult, 
take responsibilities of an adult. 
A major, responsibility of being 
an adult includes correcting 
problems when you encounter 
one. Ooo't be afraid to go to a 
professor or even a department 
chair and dlscusa the problem. 
Note , [ said " discu.u" not 
"bitch." 

There are times when a facul-

sumes, slanting each for the University News Service 
type of Job you are seeking. 
caned a functional resume, you The Central Wisconsin Sym
will point out only the courses, phony Orchestra Guild's annual 
work eiperience, extra-curricu- S500 schola rship winner is Jeff 
Jar activities, interests, and Lauterbach of Marshfield. 
even observations related direct- Jeff was recruited to perform 
ly to the Job. · with the orchestra and to study 

You may also choose an ana- music at the University of Wis
lytical resume iretead of the consin-Stevens Point. He plays 
standard chronological one. One the bass. 
way this works is to use general A junior who was graduated 

from Marshfield Senior High 

School in 1983, Jeff studied two 
years at the UW-Wood County 
Center in - Marshfield before 
transferring to UWSP this fall . 

He plans to have a career as a 
high school music teacher. 

Besides playing wiUt Ute sym
phony, Jeff also is a member of 
the l,)WSP Orchestra, Band and 
Jazz Band. 

headings such as: Job Objec
tive, Education, and Experi
ence. You may choose to use 
headings demonstrating your 
specific qualifications which you 
believe the. employer may be 
looking for. 

Nontraditional orientation 

The staff at Career Services 
have other suggestion, for you 
and can help you tailor-malce 
your resume. With graduation 
around the corner , the staff 
wishes all December graduates 
good luck, not only with your re
sumes, but the Job search too. 

Writing a reswne can be one 
of the most important things you 
do when looking for a job. Its 
purpose Is to show you have the 
educational background, or the 
training, or the experience, or 
the interest to learn to do a job 
that will benefit Ute employer. 
Its aim Is to get you an inter
view 

ty member will not listen to an 
Individual's problems. Then It ts 
time to get help. The Pointer 
has already shown a willingness 
to help in areas which are too 
large for a single faculty mem
ber to help (i.e. sauaI harass
ment). Also, Student Govern-= ~ :1.,~~ for prob-

Not many problems "will cor
rect themselves. Assertiveness 
may be the answer to a prob
lem. So don't Just sit around and 
complain, malce use of the re
oources in this campus to help 
you wiUt your problems. 

JobnBeDDett 

Each semester the Nontradi
tional Student Services Office 
conducts orientation sessions for 
newly~nrolled nontraditional 
students. These sessions help 
acquaint new students with the 
campus, university facilities and 
activities. 

An evening session will be 
held J an. 9. 6:30 p.m .-lHIO p.m . 

A daytime ses.slon will be Jan. 
10, 1:00 p.m .-2:30 p.m. Both ses
sions will be held in Ute Foun
der's room of Old Main on the 
UWSP campus. Street parking is 
available. 

For more information contact 
the Nontraditional Student Ser
vices Office, Student Services 
Center, 346-ZMS. 

Part-time student registration 
An evening registration will be 

held Monday, Ja nuary 13, for 
part-time continuing students at 
UWSP. It will be from 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. in the Program Ban
quet Room of the University 
Center. 

New Zealand example 

To The Editor: 
I re.ad wiUt interest your cov

erage of the remarks of Ambu
sador Wallace Rowling of New · 
Zealand. Rowling, himseU, 
serves as evidence that New 
Zealand may be one of the last 
p~ces on ~ where sanity is 
still a qualif1cation of public of. 
lice holders. 

Your readers should be aware 
'!bat Wisconsin's Junior US Sena
tor, . Robert Kasten, called for 
pwubve action, Including boy
cotts of New Zealand's products, 
shortly after that Nation an-

Mail registration is also avail
able in addition to the scheduled 
registration on December 10 in 
the Quandt Gym. 

For additional information 
call the Nontraditional Student 
Services Office, 34&-ZMS. 

nounced ita !)9llcy of non-cooper
ation wiUt US forces that are nu-
clear armed. . 

Unfortunately, that la charac
teristic of Senator Kasten's 
myopia.Ube looud mare -
ly, he would diacover that Ne,r 
Zealand could serve aa an euzn. 
ple for Wisco1151n In terma ol lta 
programs ol public health care, 
support for farming and <na
tion and retention of Jobs. Tbme 
are just a few examples ol what 
can be done in an economy or
ganized for human needs rather 
than war preparations. 

W'lSCOIISin's Labor-Farm Par
ty criticized Kaaten's stance and 

Coat.p. 5 
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New Zealand, cont. 
stands in solidarity wiUt Ute ~ 
ple of New Zealand. We also join 
wiUt peace groups in calling for 
active support of that Nation by 
purchase or their products. 

Youn ID Peace 
and J..Uce, 

Kallly Cbriatemen 
Chair 

Labor-Farm Party 

Miss Interpretation 
To the F.cllt.or: 
Dan Houlihan said, "We'll be 

more safe, more secure but.. .A 
little less hwnan," at the end or 
his guest editorial on sexual har
assment, an editorial titled 
"What about the student who 
needs a hug?" 

Dan couldn't be more wrong: 
if we can teach people not to en
gage in sexual harassment, we'll 
all be much more hwnan-and 
nothing will preclude us from 
giving a hug to Ute student or 
staff member who needs one. 

There's a tremendous differ
ence in giving a hug to someone 
and engaging in sexual harass-
ment. One of the most recent 
studies conducted nationally 
(Ute Lecherous Professor, a dev
astating and demoralizing book) 
leads a dispassionate reader to 
recognize Utat sexual harass
ment occurs on college and 
university campuses on a scale 
almost impossible to believe. 
Realizing Utat Dan dldn't intend 

his comments to be so con
strued, Ute reeling which his edi
toMal advances continues to con
tribute to sexual harassment , 
and misunderstandlngs about 
differences between a hug and 
an incident of sexual harass
ment. 

One of the most significant 
) roblems related 1o harassment 
is that students often do not rec
ognize when an incident or sex
ual harassment has occurred. 

· AnoUter is Utat !acuity and staff 
too often don't want to race real
ity about sexual harassment oo 
the campus. It's not easy or 
pll'8Blll1t to deal wtUt, and con
fronting the issues causes"" often 
agC'nizlng self-appraisal and 
self.awareness, as well as a~ 
praisal and awareness of the be-
havior of colleagues and friends. 
Under certain circumstances, a 
hug might be sexual harass
ment. 

Sexual harassment has been 
· defined in a manner which 

makes relatively clear what it 
is: 

•unwelcome sexual advances, 
or 

•requests for sexual favors, or 
•other physical conduct and 

expressive behavior of a sexual 
nature when 

-an individual's employment 
or education depends upon sub
mission, or 

--<leclslons related to academ
ic or employment matters are 
based upon whether a person 
submits, or 

-Ute behavior has Ute purpose 

TAKE A BREAK FROM EXAMS 
See Back To The Future 

One More Time. 

Adm. s2.00 With This Ad 
Exp. Dec. 19th . 

ESSANESS FOX THEATRE 
Main Street Stevens Point 

2ND STREET PUB 
FRIDAY, DEC. 13TH 

MUSIC FEST 
THE STELLECTRICS 

8:30-12:30 

FREE BEER 7-8 P.M. 
WITH $2.00 ADMISSION 

- SPECIALS. -

10c Taps Sunday 
51 .00 Pitchers Thursday 
FREE Poo1-15c Taps Saturday 

or effect of interfering with 
one's academic or professl9nal 
performance or creates an in
timidating, hostile, or threaten
ing environment. 

The definition is subjective 
and open to misinterpretation. 
Tilat's to the benefit of those 
most likely to be victims of sex· 
ual harassment, whether stu-
dents or employees. Person, 
who !eel inUmldated have Ute 
right to confront those who in
Umldate Utem and to question 
the behavior which Is perceived 
as inUmldating. Becauoe of the 
auUtority and power involved in 
the !acuity-student relationship 
or the employer~ployee rela
tionship, students and em
ployees who !eel inUmldated are 
often reluctant to confront Utose 
who inUmldate Utem. These peo
ple have Ute right to complain to 
a Utlrd party about the inUml
dating behavior, and to have Ute 
offendlng indlvidual confronted. 
. If persons have doubts aboot 

whether aspects of Uteir beha· 
vior might be construed as sex
ual harassment, even if their ~ 
tentions are not to harass, they 
should refrain !rom engaging in 
the questionable behavior. 

We haven't stopped hugging 
students 'and colleagues, and 
don't intend to. We aren't asked 
to deprive ourselves or others of 
warm, comforting, hwnan con
tact. We' re being asked to stop 
demeaning, degradlng, inUml
dating, and Utreatenlng others, 
particularly Utose over whom 
we have a degree of auUtority or 
control, whether implicit er ex
plicit. 

So, Dan, let's resolve together 
to make ourselves and our 
friends and collea~ aware, 
and caring. 

For the Affirmative AcUon 
Committee 

Robert Barucll, 
StudeatUfe-tloD 

AndmoKooace, 
CbalrpenGII, CNR 

Robert Aaanlo, 
FOfflgll1-,es 

Sae Elleu 11mm, 
SGA 

JamesVace, 
NaL RelcJarce CbolrpenoD 

Mary Pat Calley, 
Educ. ()ppor1mllty Program 

Mary Tloele, 
Natloaal Amerlameenter 

Mary Wllllaml, 
Acting Affirm. Actloa Officer 

&WeJulmke, -DearBob: 
I can't imagine how you drew 

the conclusions you did from my 
guest editorial. How about re
readlng Ute Utlrd from the last 
paragraph? You obviously 
mlsse,r Ute point, and Utat must 
have taken some effort on your 
part. (It dld give you a chance 
to review most of what you 
know about sexual harassmellt-
was that what your letter was 
about!) 

And "So Dan, let's reoolve to
gether ... " 0o you realize how in
s utter ably pompous that 
sounds? 

Forno-bat, 
Doaeo.Jlbu 

. More John 
TotlleEdltor: 
This letter ts In - to 

Mr. Jolm J. Burke !V's letter In 

the November 21 issue of the 
Pointer: 

Dear Mr. Burke, you are suf
fering from some sort of media
influenced personal bias, opin
ion, or sickness. lt is you that 
should seek help and self im
provement. Not only do I speak 
for myself, but on behalf of hun
dreds of other women who read · 
your insulting dlary on your 
problems wiUt finding dates. 

From traveling around the 
country, I do agree Utat in this 
geosraphical area Utere ts a de
finite lncrea.oe in the number of · 
people suffering from weight 
problems as compared to other 
&rea1i but there are certain le- 
gitlmate reasons !or this Utat 
you overlook. Flr.t of all, genet
ics and heredity. The NorUt has 
a high concentration of German, 
Pollsh, Swedish and Norwegian 
people. If you investigate this at 
all, you will find Utat people of 
these descents have structually 
and genetically different make
ups Utan people of other des
cents. Their bodles are built to 
survive a cold climate and hard 
work, thus they have large, 
stocky bone structures and a 
metabollsm equipped. wiUt an 
extra layer of fat cells for 
warmUt. For these people, rat 
cells can be shrunk through dlet 
and exercise, but the !at cells 
neverio away, and there'snoUr 
ihg they can do about structure. 

lous, you could be helping and 
establishing real relationships 
with people. Face it, your model 
thin or anorexic ideal rarely ex
ists in the real world, even in 
oUter geographical locations. If 
you really can't change your 
attltudes, or help solve the prob
lem, go back to wherever it Is 
that you came from, and start 
hanging around modeling agen
cies and clinics for anorexics. 
OUterwise, if you stay here, con
centrate on your education (Utat 
is why people attend school), 
and keep your opinions. to 
yourself, or learn to rephrue 
them in a constructive way. 
Trust me, I know what I 'm talk
ing about. I also used to be a 
" fatso," and for years was 
taunted and teaaed by !oola lllte 
you. After years of hard work, I 
am now thin and sometimes 
work as a model, so I guess I 
couldfitintoyourclasslflcation 
of "a skinny girl." I have been 
obese, anorexic and am now 
healUty, and Just because I know 
what it's lllte, I feel it is my duty 
to inform you Utat no ooe has to 
put up wiUt ridlcule and insults 
lllte your letter. I bet if you met 
your skinny llttle dream girl and 
she found out your aWtudes, she 
wouldn't like you anyway. I ha
ven't seen any princes walking 
around campus lately, and I 
think I would have heard of you 
by now if you were, but I sin-
cerely hope Utat someday the ta
bles tum, your metabolism 
changes, your belly blo.,soms 
out and age does Its part to 
knock you down to your proper 
place-Just so you also will know 
what It !eels lllte. 

Mrs. SlephaDle DaWng 

Secondly, climate. ·Just Uving 
in a cold climate promotes over
eating and inactivity because or 
the warm, cozy reeling filllng 
your belly gives. In a warm cli
mate, one doesn't need a warm 
feeling. Also, once winter 
arrives, there's not a lot of out
door activities one can engage in 
for exercise. Hea!Ut clubs and 
exercise clasoes cost money, What's bpportant 
which most college students 
don't have. There Is also a defln- To tbe &lllor: 
lie correlatloo between climate He's a real nowhere man 
and what shows up on Ute dinner s!Wng In bis nowhere land 
table. Here the abundant crops making all bis nowhere plans 
Just happen to be mea~ potat.oeo for nobody 
and dairy products, as com-
pared w!Ut the rtt.11 produce in Doesn'thaveapolntofview 
warmer states. Knows not where he's going to 

Besldeo these reasons, Utere ts lml't he a bit like you and me 

also the problem of people lllte These words were utterm -
you. Boredom and depression decadeo ago but Ute meanl.Di ts 
greaUy influence the vicious cy- more Important now than ever. 
cle of obesity. Can't get a date? The recent publicity created 
Nothing to do? Console yourself by John Burlie's letter "One 
wiUt food. If you weren't so Man's Opinion" ts a prime ex
obsessed wiUt your Ideals and in ample of this campus's apaUty 
superflciallU .. , and you genu- towards illues Utat are revelant 
inely wanted to meet the perfect to humanity. 1111 opinion wu, In 

=~·on~=de~ fact, one man's opinion. la one 
the outside. Your letter wu di&- :=;5.:::::;:,?oplnlon worth 
gusting and Insulting. Realise Our society should fOCIII Ila 
Utat !at people are very sens!- attenUon and efforta towards 
tive and your letter burta deep- · illues of greater magnlbJde. 
ly. Did you ever stop to coilllder When faced with Issues like 

howle"-manto ybeart,cbubl)iesgot ~ world hunger, political --= ...,.._, sloo, nuclear amwnen~ and 
Ulen pigged out? Your cruel staggerin8 reeource deenda
worda doo't make Ute situation tioo, "One Man's Opinion" about 
&JIY helter, they only contribute the - size of - b&-
to the pn,blem. If you actually comes lncredlhly trtv1aJ. · 
talked to some of theie -1-, Our campus ~ orgaD
you might discover that they're lzatiOlll that w,:,rt,: bani to .,_ 
warm and wonderful inside. If llgbten sludenta, facally, admlJt. 
you're truly concemed, encour- lllrat.on, and community about 
age your overweight frienda to topics that affect lndlvtduala and . 
adopt -er habits, but don't natiom. '!be Commlllee On Lat-=., u:;.,.~ =.,.out..J:: .:i in America, the -
fresh fnli~ or ult a group of Council, American. - a. 
them to goto aerohlct w!Ut you ~ ~:J~ 
four times a - (I aaume mationForumare-that ~f~~== c.tp.%1 
lives. lDIIMd of being ridlcu-
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HAPPY HOLIDA VS 
from 

RESIDENCE LIFE 

RETURNING STUDENTS 
PLEASE NOTE 

* Residence Halls Reopen 9:00 A.M., Tuesday, January 21, 1986 

* Any student who must return to campus earlier, and who meets 
the early arrival criteria, may contact Student Life Business Op
erations, Delzell . Hall, Extension 3511, on or before January 8th 
for authorization to be in the halls early. 

* Checkpoint is 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21 

ENJOY 
YOUR BREAK 
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R. Llonel Krupnow 

Christmas 

Take time to savor the gift of family 
by R. Uoael Krupaow 

Features Editor 

want to give yourself a real gift, 
take the time to ask your par
ents or grandparents to =te 
some stories about their past. 
rm often surprised by the num
ber of people I meet who don't 
even know how their parents got 
together. 

In light of the 01ristmas sea
son, and the role alcohol plays in 
the Christmas tradition , I 
thought rd share this story wtth 
you about my family. 

My father reminds me of a 
beardless gnome. He is short 
and stout, with grey hair and 
small dark eyes. If the stocking 
cap he wore on his head - in
doors and out - were pointed 
rd be convinced of his gnomish 

heritage. I smile at the thought 
and concentrate on my father's 
tale. 

" My mother took up bootleg
ging to supplement her meager 
income, to properly feed four 
cjilldren and my grandmother. I 
was ten at the time, (that was in 
1928). rm not sure how it got 
started. Someone might have 
told our supplier about this wid
ow-woman who needed a litUe 
extra cash. But anyhow this 

ly as big-time gangster,,, travel
ing a ,hole twelve miles from 
F.corse, Michigan, where they 
picked· up the whiskey, to their 
farmhouse. 

"We had Just bought our llrst 
car, a 1923 Model T Ford. It was 
a four-<loor sedan. My brother 
u.,e to chauffeur the whole fami
ly to Ecor.!e where the supplier 
would give us three fiv"1!allon 
cans of whiskey. These cans 
were sguare and we could fit all 

three underneath· the hack seat 
of the Model T. The seat 
wouldn't go down all the way 
but me, Elsie, and Lonnie would 
sit 111 these cans all the way 
home." My father chuckles. 

"I ima no one ever sus-

pected a widow-woman and her 
klds of bootlegging. Maybe 
that's why the supplier asked us 
in the llrst place. 

"When we got tbe whiskey 
home, your Uncle Fred and my. 
mother would pour tbe whlskey 
into pint and half pint bottles. It 
was Elsie's and my job to color 
the whiskey. We uoe to put sug
ar on a piece of bread and start 
the sugar ·oo fire. A3 It burned, 
the melted - would drip into 

the bottle of whiskey and make 
it a cannel color. 'Course we 
didn't color all of it . Some of the 
buyers wanted it clear. 'Ibey 
would put it in Mason jars and 
carry it with 'em like water. 
'Course if an bod ever 

the jar and took a wtff, they'd a
known It wasn't water." 

I mate a quip about the Krup
now mafia. He laugl¥. "You 
know, I don't remember being 
afraid of organh:ed crime or 
feeling a part of It but we were 
sworn to secn,cy. We were Just 
a small nlclde· and dime opera
tion and I doo't think any gang-
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Documents depository a treasury of information 
Unlvenlty News Service 

It's a treasury of informa
tion-a one-of'"8..tind resource 
for most of tbe state that is 
bringing dlstlnctlon and a grow
ing number of visitors to tbe 
University of W'1SCOl1Sln-Steveps 
Point. 

UWSP's documents library 
contains tbe largest collection of 
federal government publications 
available outside of Madison and 
MIiwaukee. And there is much 
more. 

students, especially - in 
the College of Natural Re
sources who are assigned re
...rcb projects, are tbe beaviest 
users. But an increa!ing number 
of people who work in buslnea
es and .. public servants are 
ai.o retying· oo what they can 
glean from tbe holdings. 

Employees of area insurance 
companies go there in oearcll of 
data Uncle Sam has collected 
about tbe nation's . population 
and business activity. Lawyers 
send in·staff members for infor
mation that can be helpful in lit
igating difficult cases. Em
ployees in all levels of govern
ment are frequent users as they 
seek data pertaining to their 
agencies. 

Among genealogists i..lld ,histo
ry buffs, word is spreading that 
the documents section has a 
companion collection whicb in
cludes a wealth of material 
about Wisconsin's early resi
dents. There's enough material 
to make many family trees bud 
out more magnlficenUy than 

their would-be · creators ever 
thought was possible. 

The documents are main· 
tained on the sixth floor of 
UWSP's Albertson Leaming Re
sources Center. Tile building re
cenUy underwent an '8 mllllon 
renovatlon/_..ion and Door 
six is a new addltloo. Besides 
nearly every publication that the 
federal government has rolled 
off its presses since UWSP be
came a federal depository 35 
years ago, the facillty has most 
(jllDlphlels and bound volumes 
ever printed by tbe state. other 
materials are rare boob and 
special collections dealing with 
early newspaper,, of this area, 
Wisconsin Indians and the assu
sinatloo of Pn!sldent John Ken
nedy. 

Tbel!fth Ooor bouaes tbestate 
Historical Society's Area Re
oearcll Center inclllding old re
cords from courtbouaes and 
schools in a dozen counties plus 
collections of the Portage Coun
ty lllstorical Society and of the 
University Archives. 

Margaret Whalen has been 
promoted bead of tbe documents 
section alter serving as an as
sistant there, since 1975, to 
Arthur Fish. She credits her for
mer boos, who retired this fall, 
with doing an extraordinary job 
of building a collection that is 
now the envy of many librarians 
elsewhere. 

A few days before leaving the 
university, Fish ~ve a tour of 
his bailiwick to a reporter and 
said Nelli Kampenga, who re
tired 11 years ago deserved much 

praise for slartlng the section 
and having a broad visloo for its 
development. Kampenga se
cured an unusual serial set 
starting in 1820 whlcb details all 
proceedings of the U.S. Con--· What Kampenga began hind 
Fish here in 19157 from Central 
Michigan University in Moont 
Pleasant. A native of Waldron, 
Mlcb., Fish had lnltlally planned 
to be a history pn,fessor. But af
ter graduating from Western 
Michigan University and 

University of Michigan, be be
came a cataloguer at Eastern 
Dllnols Unlvenlty in Oiarlestoo 
and weot from there to Mount 
Pleasant because there were so 
few new jobs in the nation's col
lege classrooma. 

Ma. Whalen says Fish's strong 
interest in history motivated 
him to do an "outstanding job" 
getting the more Important pub
llcatlons that were put into print 
before UWSP became a depool
tory . He maintained contact 

with rare book dealers and with 
other libraries who had llmlted 
government documents and 
--decided to get rid-of 
them to mate room for other 
publlcatlona. She bets those 
same librarians now regret giv
ing up some of the materials. _ 
Much of the collection, eapeclal
ly thooe Items dating from tbe 
early 1-. ls now " lnvaluatile 
and not ever) available any. 
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The measure of success 
by.JoloaA.Dmd 
Sld8-ler . 

Rave you ever been depresoed 
emotionally, psycbolaglcally or 
spiritually? 'lbls ls • problem 
shared by. many _.. through
out tbe world- The only thing 
you need to do is follow this bu
le plllloaopby that could help you 
live a suc:cadul, comfortable 
life, no matter what your status 
or basic situation. 

Motlvatloo, foe anything, is 
determined by a positive mental 
state which, If applled ~. 
can mate the dllfermce be
tween succeas and failure. Moti
vation is to Impel, in a positive 
sense, the abllltles through 
which one gets things accom-

pliabed in life. Motlvaliaa can 
only be ac!IU!ved when combined 
- certain lntergera, which 
will be covered In due coune_ 

Motivation can only succeed 
tbrougb one's own slate of mind; 
involving the lncluaion of olber 
,.._i-..So;ina..,.., 
It ls an lndlvlduallsllc process 
that mnaina tethered to tbe -
son, and only the - Motl· 
vatlon la therefore (by all 
accounts) an Integral by-product 
of succeaa, 88 are spiritual and 
Intellectual growth. 

Becoming involved in a 
cbmch, !Cbool, or olber ..tra
currlcular activity can also help 
nurture your successful amhl
Uona. Inner peace, through rell
gioo, molds tbe penoo's mind in 
a way that la designed to 

acbteve the -,. one -
88 a balm for tbe -1- II this all 
that ls - lo become tbe 
well ruanded, IIUCCellful penoo7 
I do not believe .._ For wt
a comhinatloo of fadon, one ls 
not c:omp1etely ~ and 
tben:fore - be SIICCOllfuL 
Si:bool provldeo the inlellectllal 
development one - to be a 
aelf-<ellant, motlvallanal bmnan 
.being. By _,inc the mind and 
ooul to succeafu! penclDI! de
velopment, one creates the 
enaclmeotofaUve~ 
that can do nothing eloe bat pro
vide tbe lmpetul for IIUCCellful 
motivation. 

The nut step lo - not 
ooly relies on edacatlan, reJI. 

c.t.p.t 
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Good I uck on finals 
Treasure, cont. 

The folders take up about 180 
linear feet of shelving. 

where " Ms. Whalen adds. She 
says U.S. Geologic SUrvey ma
terials and Bureau of Ethnology l------------------------------------, collections about American In-

The Portage County Historical 
Society materials are .. diverse 
as Ute white population which 
has been here for 150 years. 
There are many pictures of peo
ple and places plus an Index of 
obituaries from the time when 
newspapers began publi,ning 
here in about 1&53. Not all of the 
furniture and related memora
bilia donated to the socle'ly by 
area residents are here, but 
there are quite a few rare pieces 
such as an antique self-rocking 
cradle patented by John Bukolt, 
founder of what today ls Ute Lul
iabye Co.; the switchboard from 
the former Nelsonville telephone 
exchange; the branch on which 
Ute Courtwright brothers were 
believed to have been hanged in 
a double.lynching In 1875. 

To Isaac 
(Christmas 1983) 

by R. Uonel Krupoow 

Lights 
Andtin.sel 
A sewn angel 
Echoes silent prayers 
Another Christmas 
Anotherye.ar 
Thoughts tum to growing older 
A star 

Another year 
But, Utls year 
Isaac ls here 

dians are among the treasures 
Fish secured fpr UWSP. . 

The State ,J!istorical Society 
Area Research Center whi~h 
Fish maintained throughout his 
18 years here is being taken 
over by Archivist Willian:i Paul 
and his assistant Ray Stroik .. 

These materials , which are 
Ute delight of an ever expanding 
number of genealogl.Sts, include 
records from Adams, Forest, 
Juneau, Langlade, Lincoln, ~ar· 
aUton , Oneida, Portage, VIias, 
Waupaca, Waushara and Wood 
Counties include listings of 
births, marriages, deaUts and 
naturatizations, tax rolls, school 
reports , ledgers from some busi
nesses and miscellaneous data 
and photographs. 

There is microfilm of state 
and federal census records, cop
ies of indexes of marriages, 
births and deaUts that were re
corded throughout Ute state be
fore 1907, and histories of some 
families and communities. 

Ruth Steffen, a cataloguer in 
the Leaming Resources Center, 
has a special interest in genealo
gy and provides special assis
tance to library patrons in 
search of their roots . 

For people who have family 
ties In Marathon County, she 
says one of the most Interesting 
and unusual sets of papers avail
able to them In their researc~ ls 
the survey done in Wausau at 
the time of the city's centennial 
about 50 years ago. Six thousand 
households were visited and 
occu~ts were asked to give all 
of Ute information they knew 
about their familie!' history . 

The University Archives con
tains papers of past presidents, 
materials about past faculty 
members and file upon file of in
formation about budgets, pro
ceedings of faculty govenunent, 
student activities, and "" forth. 

Pamphlets have been pre
pared which list itema compris
ing each collection, and not ev
erything mentioned ls geared for 
history-minded people. 

The day a reporter surveyed 
holdings In the top two Doors of 
the Leaming Resources Center, 
a student requested all of Ute In
formation available about por
cupines. He was preparing to 
evaluate how well Utls species ls 
faring In Utls state. The student 
was In the same place George 
Becker, a retired professor of 
biology, worked several years 
ago while preparing a definitive 
book about the fishes of Wiscon
sin. Environmentalists have 
called Becker's publication a 
scientific masterpiece. 

Hagen 
exhibit 

. . . . . . . . SPE.Nii "NEW ·vEP:iis· EVE;; WiTH ...... ~ 

University News Service 

A member of the art faculty at 
the University of Wisconsin-Ste- • 
vens Point ls showing two of his: 
works in exhibitions in Iowa and• 
WISCOnsln. • 

Proressor Gary Hagen is • 
exhibiting "Aurora Drawing - • 
Ingalls," a plexiglas, paper and• 
pastel piece at the Sioux City• 
Art Center 's 19115 Biennial , an• 
eight .. tate regional show which • 
runs through Jan. 5. Another• 
piece, "Baffin Drawing," is in-• 
eluded In the Contemporary Wis-• 
consin exhibition at the Mil-• 
waukee Art Museum's CUdahy • 
Gallery of Wisconsin Art. It will• 
be oo display unW April 30. • 

Hagen's new work was• 
encouraged by a grant fmn the• 
Canadian Faculty and Instill>-• 
tional Research Grant Pr<r • 
gramme. The award provided• 
mooey for Hagen to travel to: 
Baffin bland In Northern Cana-• 
da last swnmer and to conduct • 
Eskimo ethnosnphic research• 
in Ottawa, Montreal and Toron-e 
to. • 

Hagen say, Utls new body of• 
work IA. primarily influenced by• 
structural features of Eskimo• 
tayw and hunting tools. • 

Hagen, an associate professor• 
of art who came to UWSP In• 
191111, formerly served as direc- • 
toe of UWSP's Edna Carlsten• 
Gallery. lie has shown his work• 
throogbout the United States• 
and it ls Included In collections : 
In the Midwest and In Santa• 
Barbara , Calif., and Palm• 

• 
ALL YOUR FRIENDS : 

HOW? 
Celebrate It On Friday, Dec. 13th At 

,~~kyiJ 
• • • 4.1 

THE KING OF CLUBS 

FOR ONE LOUSY DOLLAR YOU GET PARTY FAVORS, NOISE 
MAKERS, HATS & FREE CHAMPAGNE AT MIDNIGHT. (THIS 
IS OPTIONAL, NOT REQUIRED TO ENTER.) 

COMPLETE COUNTDOWN WITH ALL FRILLS & THRILLS OF 
NEW YEARS EVE. 

MR. LUCKY'S 
THE KING OF CLUBS 200 Isadore 341-5600 

• • 

• 

Spring., , Fla. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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McCombie's Dictionary 

Definitions for the Square 
Brian D, McC<lmble 

Staff reporter 

Finals are close and the cram
ming has started. Many of you 
are preparing for lhe worst of 
all lest&-the essay eum. Gen
erally speaking, lhe essay test 
will involve words: Anticipating 
this, I have chosen some words 
from my soon-to-be-released 
study aid, Whal tbe Worda Real
ly Mean, to belp you in your 
academic trials. Study them 
well They will be on the final. 

Cancer-a disease which ev
erything you eat, drink and 
breathe will give you. The- fear 
of this disease can be conquered 
by donations of money to vari
ous medical foundations. 

Chemical Weapon-a weapon 
ouUswed by the Geneva Conven
tion on War because it kills pe&
ple by hideous means. Fortu-

nately for the defense of the 
world, no such ban exists on nu
clear weapons. 

Death-an occurrence dreaded 
by most people because of !heir 
probable relocation to warmer 
climes. 

Defect-a part of a car. 
Economist~ne able to ascer

tain that high unemploymen~ 
tu deficits and inflation are 
signs of a poor economy. (Anl
Bllnd) 

E .R.A.-acronym for the 
Equal Rights Amendmen~ an 
amendment to the Constitution 
that p._. to give women, by 
lhe stroke of a pen, what men 
have denied lhem for thousands 
of years. 

FuWe-trylng to get lhe feder
al government to spend within 
its means. 

Good Sport--olang for some
o~e with an unlimited capacity 
for abuse. 

Justice-that which is j~ 
fair. Sometimes confused with 
the American legal syrtem (See 
Legality) 

Leftist Guerrilla-generic 
term for any foreigner with a 
weapon who opposes the U.S. 
government's foreign policies. 
(Syn.-Bogeyman) 

Legality-that which is legally 
correct. Should not be confused 
with the right and wrong of peo
ple's actions, as legality has put 
itself above thal (See Justice) _ 

Media-all forms of communi
cation, television, radio, news,. 
papers, etc., that tell you what 
to think and "hen to do il The 
media is a great belp to the fee
bleminded. 

Peacekeeper-member of the 
Armed Forces sent to another 
country to keep the peace. 
Peacekeepers can be fired upon, 

CGat. P. n 

HOWDOYOU 
. GO HOT,QIEESY, 

CUSTOll·IIIDE PIDA TO YOUR DOOR . 
IN JO IIINU I ES 

ORLESS?~ 

~---------------, 
Late Night Special 1 

16"Pepperoni or 
Sausage Pizza & 

Four Cokes 
For Only $7.95 
8 p.m. to Close 

One coupon per pizza 
E11p1res: 12-20·85 

Fast, Frff OeNvery'• 
Phon e: 345-0901 

~ . 
L.--------------.J 

One call from you sets 
Domino's Pizza in motion. 
From that moment on . 
we~ do everything pos· 
s1bte 10 make sure !hat 
your hot. custom-made 
pizza is delivered to your 
door in less lhan 30 
minutes 

1 O I N 0 1v1s1on SI 
Pho111•. 345-0901 

·W.- ~t P,11,1 ... c 

~1,, 
~ 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS~ 
FREE. 

Success, ·cont. 
glon, and motivation, but also on 
the health of one's physical 
being. " Eating right, feeling 
right" is not just a comfortable 
piece of parabolic optimism, it 
is also a necessary truth. I feel 
remiss, however, for not provid
ing sufficient infpnQftion on the 
subject of "healthy food": (one 
should supposedly consider 
obtaining more knowledge 
through the study of dietetics. ) 
To Imbibe in proper food and 
drink is comparable to reading 
healthy, intelligent literature: 
both provide for good determl-

. native forms of motivation. The 
fact remains though, that one 
cannot adequately function with
out the proper influx of nourish
menl 

I suppose, as a categorical 
Iheme ol information, (this re
mains up to the reader), one can 

. point out that these categories 
are categories within them· 
selves. Success through these 
options is neither separable 
nor avoidable. So to give this 
essay less than plausible ac
claim would be to damn con
gruent principles of success, 

Family, cont. 

that being: splrllupl, motivation
al, and physical health - the in
gredients to success. To place 
these factors into a position of 
least to greatest importance 
would be Irrelevant and counter
productive. The successful per
son must be the one who eng-. 
ages mind over matter, bul at 
the same time remembers that 
matter is still an inseparable ne
cessity to success. For without 
these determinants this theory is 
a dead hypothesis, a tree with
out branches, leaves or roots. 
Therefore a person, especlally a 
successful one, is not complete 
without the combination and im
plementation of all these fac
uirs. 

How can one further ezplaln 
success without the belp ol de
gree upon degree? Succea la an 
achievable and viable goal ol re
ality, in ~ch one can strive fer 
a complete self. Succesa ls 
therefore the result of spiritual, 
physical and inlellectual stimu
lation through a series ol com
bined application. To spite this 
hypothesis would be to nullJfy 
the entire goal, thereby cruahlng 
the factors, and therefore reduc
ing the effect ol - facton to 
mere tripe. 

siers would have bothered with how fascinating that ,..., as a 
us. But there must have been or- young boy. Back then women 
ganlzed crime around· Detroit. were generally more modest 
There's sure enough of it now. than now.'' He laugh, again. "I 

"We did have our troubles, didn't think they'd ever get 
ho,oever," be remmibers. "Any- thooe two apart . 
time you handle drunks you're "Anyhow, when I was about 
bound to have trouble. People fourteen or fifteen, my· mother 
use to come- to our house to slopped booUegging. Fred Muel
drink. We had three tables set ler, the Sheriff, slopped by one 
up in the livingroom wilere peo- day. He ,... a good friend of 
pie could play cards or Just sit your grandmother's. He Just 
around and drink. Most ol the calmly talked to her. He said, 
trouble ..as Just belping drunks 'Louise, you know that ..hat 
out to. their cars, or settling an you're doing Is wrong and one of 

. argument. My mother handled tbe9e days someone besides me 
most of this, and my older Is going to hear about it and 
brother would help, too. Us then there will be real trouble.' 
younger kids mostly watched So your grandmother. slopped 
and laugbed.'' doing il 

My father laughs excitedly "Courae Fred and I would 
and leans forward. "One time make a run now and again if a 
two women got in 8 fight. 1 clooeed .!!!._end~-~ m ... olberlle ~ 
guess Me of them "88 trying to - "'-, -
catch tbe · other's husband. Talk bid:, again. ''That Fred Meuller 
about seeing _,,.,,•s ...i.r,. was a real tough charllcter . .. 
clothes." He chuckled with a .'' My father never has ~ 
chlldlsb voice. "I can ~prompting to tell a story. 



' " Certainly." 

Jim-· 
AccoaullDg -JaCUOll, WI 
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Andy Savaglan 

Great food centerpiece for wi Id game feast 

by Andy S.vq!an 
Outdoor Editor 

What would you do on the first 
weekend of December , with only 
one week of school ten, loads of 
homework, and finals staring 
you right in the face? What 
would you do? 

You have a party, that's what 
you do! And that's just what the 
Pointer staff did, as we cele. 
brated the end of the semester 
last Saturday with the First 
Annual Pointer Game Feast. 

The festival had been planned 
for some time, and as we m~ 
tored out to Layout and Design 
Editor Mark Lake's house, I was 

:::, :,~~a~ ~t!~ ~~~ec! 
long. 

. didn't hunt at all or as much as 
the rest. Around the makeshift 
buffet line were editors and re-, 
porters, friends and spouses, 
enough to make it personably 
warm but not too crowded., 

I had hoped no one saw my 
eyes fall out of their sockets 
when I began to fi ll my plate. 
The food looked very inviting, 
and I began to mentally list my 
choices in the order of the most 
tempting. Chris Dorsey's pheas
ant and mallard were first on 

· my list; pheasant is one or my 
favorite wild game dishes and it 
was delicious. I then tried Pete 
Schanock's wood duck and elk , 
and I began to realize how well 
some hunters can cook! 

My lastebuds began to have 
fun as I delved further into the 
cornucopia of delight in front of 
me. Mandarin goose, woodcock 
and squirrel stew beckoned. and 

Mark's house is situated about our Business Manager Ann 
twenty minutes northwest of Skupniewitz brought a smoked 
Point on Lake· Du.Bay· Traveling Alaskan salmon that absolutely 
down the snow covered one lane knocked my socks off. To round =:~ 1~:·~~°:it 1::!a~ off the meal I had a piece of 

nen, listening to the music play
ing on the stereo. A rew of us 
passed around a boWe of cran-

the end to our party, but not IM,. their cars in the dark; the night 
!ore yours truly was rudely in- was quietly criisp and the stars 
txoduced to the two !eel or snow held nolhin• back in the dark 

ped pines bordering the road, venison steak that was so tender 
which ran along the lake's fr<r and tas~ful my tastebuds were 
zen edge . The rusti c winter . screanung for mercy. 

Pointer Staff gets together to "dlscoss" next semester's Pointer 
scene would be the perfect set
ting fo r the relaxing afternoon 
gathering. 

The table was set with all 
sorts of wonderful-smelling wi ld 
game, spread out among the 
garnishes brought by those who 

Eco-news 

The sunlit view of the lake 
from Mark 's porch window 
turned dark and we seWed down 
to enjoy the after-<linner atmos
phere. Some of us talked, some 
just sat and digested their din- . 

berry liquor, a sweet tasting 
drink that was deceptively 
wicked and left me with the im
pressiosn that it came from Jed 
Oampett's mountain cousins. 

A quick bivia game and some 
hilarious picture laking signaled 

CNR students, professors awarded 
At the recent 14th annual ban

quet of the University or Wiscon
sin-Stevens Point student Chap
ter of the Soil Con!ervation So
ciety of America (SCSA), two 
professor, and six students were 
honored for their SOM a to the 
soils ~t in the College 
of Natural Reooun:es (CNR). 

Prof.....- Gari! Tenpas, who 
retired this year, was preoenled 
a plaque in recognitioo of bis ~ 
years of educational -1 to 
the CNR sum,ner camp pro
gram when it was at Clam Lake 
and for bis cootributiona to the 
50II management ana during 
bis interim in Manllfleld. 

Prof.....- James llowlleo of the 
soils faculty .... named !
Teacher of the Year by the 
SCSA chapter ·and awanled a 
plaque in c:ommemoratlm. AJs 
soil judging coach, he prepared 
teams for competition5 and, this 
[all, led chapter teams to con
tests at Plalleville and Colum
bus, Ohio. 

Certificates from the soils fac
ulty were p.-nled to students 
Carol Beckman of Oshkosh, An
drew Gallagher al 817 Smith St., 
Gregoey Knight of Dalljln, Susan 

ShaJi> of Streamwood, m., and 
Marjorie Yuhala of Nashwauk, 
Minn. , !or their CMtinued dedi
cated service to . the student 
chapter and its functions. 

Ms. Yuhala was also given a 
plaque by fellow students In rec
ognition of her outslandlng ,er
vice to the chapter. 

Eagle coanten needed 
Volunteer, an, .-led to help 

count bald e,igl<o on February 1-
2 during The Eagle Foundation's 
ammaJ two-day mid-winter bald 
eagle count t.brougboul the Mid
--n- two days have been 
chooea for the count became 
normally by this time, the south
ward migration of willtering 
e,igJoo baa - and the DCJl1b. 
ward mlgratlon baa not yet got,. 
ten undenray. 

"Documenting the winter -
ulatiOll dunng this lull between 
the two migrationa ls very 
important as tbia count yields 
the most accurate information 
available oo bald eagle popula
tions and posaible trend.a," 
ac:eordlng to Ternnce N. In
gram, Eucutive OlrectGr of The 

Eagle Foundation. He stales, 
''This count is an excellent 
~ty for members of the 
public to enjoy oboervlng our na
tional symbol and at the same 
time to help with its -
tioo. The rosu1ta can be IIIIOd to 
alert III about pmlble changes 
In the eagle's slaw population re
covery .. well .. gradual bald 
eagle community mavemenla." 

Bald eagle reproduction 

a_...i to be lmproring -
Ing the late "1111, bat - leveled 
off. for two yean In man;y of lbe 

-· bald eagle -ties and three years ago alarted 
anathernallamrtdedecllnein 
wintering eagloe. A vwy com
plete count of all wintering 
areas will help suhatantlate 
wbetbor tbia change in the eagle 
recovery rate will cootlnue for a 
fourth year. TEF's midwinter 
count three years ago localed 
over 400 fewer totat birds along 
the Mississippi River than the 
year before, a decrease of 
almoot 48 percent with the per
centage of immatures droppiJ_lg 
to 25 percenl The count two 
year, ago recorded 17 percent 

immatures - the - --
Coat. p.13 

in Mark 's backyard. What 
friends. 

I watched everyone walk to 

country sky. It was a perfect 
ending to a !east or good friends, 
good limes and great food. 

.-..~~~..-. ~ ...-.. a.a,. .. ,.. .. -.--
····-

bJJlmBmw 
-._ier 

OalarleSoppona 
Sollc-nt. 

Ontario's Ministry of Agricul
ture and Food recently an· 
DCIIIDClld two initiatives to IW'
lber IOI! -lion • In the 
province. The - will result In 
the hiring of 14 IOI! conoorvatian 
..iv... who will attempl to 
edncate farmen about IOI! coo
aervatian lecllnlq1a. The ...,. 
ood initiative Involves a Jiumber 
of the CG111UVatian authorities 
in lbe province in • joint pro
gram to Improve IOI! manage
ment pnctlces in their regions. 

Soil eroaion on cropland, 
according to provlndal conaer
vatioo authorities, accounts in 
part for annual losaes of about 
$1111 mllllon in agricultural pro
ductivity. 

Put lllotory 
EndaJl&en Cboetah 

The cheetah la likely to IM,. 

come - in lbe oar fulure 

because of circumstances sur
rounding its past. According to 
Dr. Stephen O'Brien of the Na
tional Cancer Institute, unregu
lated hunting of cheetahs in the 
last century or a poalble cli
matic catastrophe a mtuion 
years ago may have fflluced the 
populatioo of these cats 14 jllll a 
few individuals. After genera
tions of lnbreedl!II, the cheetabl 
became blghly apecla1lad .in 
nmnlng skllla, bat Ibey alao de
veloped a low resillance,to cer
tain diNaNs. 

For e:umple, a """"'1 vlrna 
epidemic swept through an lh
gon game pneerve ldJllng 11· 
- Other DMrby f.U....., bardly affected bJ lbe di> -

WWI' ''GeaT-clt" 
a lllepl Trade 

In another strategic move, lbe 
World Wildllfe Fund bu _. 
a branch of !ta worldwide 
TRAFFIC (Trade Reconla Anal
yals of Flora and Fauna in Com
merce) networt in Uruguay to 
moollor South American trade 
ill endangered wildlife. The 
Fund r-'8 that an estimated 
35 percent of world trade In rare 
wildlife originated ill South 
~..-an of it Illegal
ly! 
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Conservation teachers honore~ 
An award for teaching excel· 

Jenee in the area of conservation 
and the environment has been 
presented to Green Bay South
west High School teacher John 
Davis. Davis received a plaque 
and cash prize at the annual 
meeting of the Wisconsin land 
Conserva tion Associ ation 
(WLCA) in Stevens Point De
cember 4. WLCA sponsors the 
program annually along with the 
Soil Conservation Society o( 
America-Wisconsin Chapter. the 
Wisconsin Association o( Schoo 
Boards, the Wisconsin Associa
tion for Environmental Educa
tion and several other state 
groups. Financial support for 
the· project ls provided by the 
O,evron O,emlcal Company. 

ited in the sununer and partici
pate in a variety of other eve~ts 
and activities in the commuruty 
which benefit the environment. 
Examples include the annual 
sandhill crane census, duck 
banding, tree planting, and soil 
testing. Many students attend 
conservation camps or are in
volved with the Youth Conserve· 
tion Corps program. 

In the classroom, the students 
lea rn about natural resource 
occupations and principles. This 
~valves a mix of applied and 
<_OP.Ceptual subjects such as fire 
fig)iting techniques and ecologi
cal'lood chains. Knowing how to 
safely use a chain saw and to 
W1derstand a soil survey map 
are Judged lo be as "))portant as 
knowing the proper names for 
the parts of a flower or for an 
aquatic insect. 

ceived 8 plaque and cash prize 
at the annual meeting of ~he 
Wisconsin Land Conservation 
Association (WLCA) in Stevens 
Point December 4. -

The group of teachers was 
nominated for the award by 
their principal , Bob Peterson. 
Peterson says that the team has 
"cooperatively developed a 
lID.ique curricular program that 
emphasizes environmental edu· 
cation and addresses many of 
the current concerns and pre
vailing problems commensurate 
with it." Members of the team 
are John Berken, Linda Garcia , 
Janice Jacque, Elaine Korten
hof Diane Plaffenroth, and Ro
sal~ Wellemtein. Their effort is 
called the Partner Program. In 
it each first grader at the school 
ls matched with a fourth grader. 
These partners meet once a 
week to participate in a selected 
activity . After some initial in
struction by the teacher, the old
er child becomes the teacher for 
the younger one and in so doing 
both benefit. Discipline is sel
dom a problem since motivation 
levels remain high. The pr<>
gram begins with the ~ery first 
week of classes in the fall . The 
partnership ls very helpful in 
overcoming anxieties among the 
first graders. 

Davis was nominated for the 
award by his principal, Don 
Lundin. According lo Lundin, 
"John ls extremely unselfish 
when it comes to giving o( his 
time both after school and on 
weekends !or the purpose of pro
viding young people with the 
opportunity to participate in 
activities which relate to eJlvi
ronmental education." At his 
school, John is associated with 
the agribusiness program. The 
core conservation program in
cludes lessons in forestry, wiid
We, resource management, and 
soils. This ls in addition to the 
usual vocational agriculture pro
gram. 

The pr<igram places emphasis 
on the need to respect the envi
ronment. John stales that " the 
best way to teach conservation 
is to practice it. Anyone who has 
spent hours cleaning up along a 
streambank ls unlikely to litter 
such an area in the future." nus 
idea of getting involved ls a key
stone of John's program. His 
studenL,,; work with Trout Unlim-

Sewage 
system 
owners 
funded 

lndlviduala living In several 
north centnl Wlscoosin commu
nities will benefit 1nm a slate 
grant program designed to .. 
sist private property owners 
with the n,placement or rebabll
ltaUoo m private sewage IIY&
tema. The awards an, madepo,,
sible through monies available 
In the Wtacoosln Fund Grant 
program. The program awards 
the grant money to coonty gov
ernments who, In tum, dlapene 
the funds to individual property 
owners. 

Using those procedures as 
guidelines, 66 appllcanta In Vilas 
County will ~Ve I total fl 
$'72,800 to aid In private sewage 
system n,placementa or rehabil
itation. In Maratbao County. ii9 
applicanta wlll be awarded 
$88,675, wblle .In Juneau County 

' 23 private 1ando1men will ~ 
celve'5(!~. 

The active partlclpatloo m the 
counties and private 1andownen 
in the Wlscoosin Fund Program 
ls seen u a cooUnulng commlt
ment to clean waler and good 
public bealth in thooe communi
ties and in the state. 

Davis grew up on a 450 acre 
dairy (arm in southwest Wiscon
sin. He majored in agricultural 
economics at UW-Platteville. He 
has held his present post since 
197~. He ls married and the la
ther or two children. He is 
active in Wellands for Wildlife, 
Kiwanis, the Jaycees , the Na
tional Rifle Association, the Wis
consin Wildlife Federation, and 
other such groups. He also has 
found time to continue his edu
cation by participating in an 
number of workshops including 
the Izaak Walton League camp 
in the Kettle · Moraine stale for
est. 

Saukville teacher awarded 
An award for teaching excel

lence in the area of conservation. 
and the environment has also 
been presented to first and fourth 
grade teachers at Saukville Ele
mentary School. Representa
tives of the leaching learn re-

In the program, activities 
have been developed !or both in
door and outdoor me. Environ
mental education ls integrated. 
into the leaching of language 
arts, social studies, math, a~, 
health, and science. The goal IS 
to have students gain a better 
awareness and appreciation for 
the world around them so that 
they in turn become better care
takers of the earth as adults. 
The partners program also 
teaches valuable lessons about 
hwnan interaction and coopera-

tion. 
Assistance with program ma

terials and site development 
have been provided by the ONR, 
Riveredge Nature Center, and 
the Schlitz Audubon Center. Par
ticipating teachers have utilized 
other ideas received while par· 
ticipating in environmental edu
cation workshops around the 
state. They are active as well in 
organizations such as Eagle Val
ley Environmentalists, Wiscon
sin Wellands Assoclalion, and 
the national Audubon Society. 

One of the third grade teach
ers at the school is very suppor
tive of the partners program. 
She says, "students who have 
participated as first graders en
ter the next grade with a good 

0.: 

understanding of their environ
ment. As fourth graders they 
can hardly wait to get their first 
grade partner. Some wonderful 
friendships develop as they ex
plore the world around them." 

Fourth graders often recall 
many of _the activities from 
when they were in first grade
such as which tree they "adopt
ed" on the school grounds. Con
cern (or the environment is not 
limited to a one or two week 
segment of the curriculum at 
Saulcville Elementary school. 
Rather it is a year-long commit
ment to conservation during 
which the partners help main
tain the nature center and learn 
many things about the wildlife 
and ecology of the area. 

.. Before . leaving for home for the Holidays, do your Christmas .. 

.. shopping at Shopko and take advantage of this special coupon 
just for you. 

r----------------------------------------------, 
.. I SHOPKO BONUS COUPON 1 ·· 

I I I This coupon entitles you to take 20% Off the regular price of any one I ·· 
I Item in the store; OR 10% Off the sale price of !lny one sale item in the 1 
I store. Limit 1 coupon per student. Proper school ID must be presented I·· 
I at the registers. . · I 
·--------------------------------·--------------J 

0 

Coupon Good December 12-1 5 Only 

Please present Student ID and coupon to the 

caahier prior to the ringing up of the sale. 

Store Hours Mon.-Thurs. 8 A.M.-11 P.M. ; Friday Open at 7 A.M.; Close 9 P.M. on Sunday 
Coupon Good At Both Stevens Point Locations 
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Leopold 

Tiny chickadee's strength a big part of nature 
From A Sand County Alma

nac, by Aldo Leopold. Copyright 
1949, 1977 by Oxford University 
Press, Inc. Reprinted by permis
sion. 

65ZO 
To band a bird is to hold a 

ticket in a great lottery. Most of 
us hold tickets on our own sur
vival , but we buy them from the 
insurance company, which 
knows too must to sell us a real
ly sporting chance. It is an exer
cise in objectivity to hold a tick
et oo the banded sparrow that 
!alleth, or on the banded cllicka
clee that may some day re-enter 
your trap, and thus prove that 
heis still alive. 

The tyro ·gets his thrill from 
banding new birds ; he plays a 
kind of game against himself, 
striving to break his previous 
score £or total nwnbers. But to 
the old-timer the banding of new 
birds becomes merely ple.asant 
routine: the real thrill lies in the 
recapture of some bird banded 
long ago, some bird whose age, 
adventures, and previous condi-

tion of appetite are perhaps bet· 
ter known to you than to the 
bird himself. 

Thus in our family, the ques
tion whether chickadee 6520 
would survive for still another 
winter was, for five years, a 
sporting question of the first 
magnitude. 

Beginning a decade ago, we 
have trapped and banded most 
« the chlckadees on our ~rm 
each winter. In early winter , the 
traps yield mostly unbanded 
birds; these preswnably are 
mostly the young of the year, 
which, once banded, can there
after be 'dated.' As the winter 
wears on, unhanded birds cease 
to appear in the trap; we then 
know that the local population 
consists largely of marked 
birds. We can tell from the balid 
nwnbers how many birds are 
present, and how many of these 
are survivors from each previ
ous year of banding. 

6520 was one of-7 chickadees 
constituting the 'class of 1937.' 
When he first entered our trap, 
he ,showed no visible evidence of 

genius. Uke his classmates, his 
valor for suet was greater than 
his discretion. Like his class
mates, he bit my finger while 
being taken out of the trap. 
When banded and released he 
fluttered up to a limb, pecked 
his new aluminum anklet in 
mild annoyance , shook his mus
sed feathers , cursed gently, and 
hurried away to catch up with 
the gang. It is doubtful whether 
he drew any philosophical de
dUCtion.s from his experience 
(such as 'all is not ants' eggs 
that glitters'), for he was caught 
agals three times that same 
winter. 

By the second winter our re-
captures showed that the clas., 
of seven had shrunk to three, 
and by the third winter to two. 
By the fifth winter 6520 was the 
sole survivor of his generation . 
Signs of genius were still lack
ing, but of his extraordinary ca
pacity for living, there was now 
historical proof. 

During his sixth winter 6520 
failed to reappear, and the ver
dict of 'missihg in action' is now 

WOULDN1 YOU LOVE TO LIVE HERE? -

the Village Now HAS 

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR SECOND SEMESTER 

BEST DEAL 
IN TOWN! 

• Spacloua 2 bedroom, 2 bath fully .furnished 
apartments • Heat a hol water Included • Each 
student r. reaponalbl• for only hla .... of the 
rent • Modem kitchen appllancea-lncludlng a 
dlah-aher • FFN off-atrNI pertclng • Security 

deed-bolt apartment doors • On-alt• laundry faclll

tles • Cable TV hook-up • Swimming pool • Air 

conditioned • Rnldent manager a maintenance 
staff on site. 

confirmed by his absence during 
four subsequent trappings. 

At that , of 97 chicks banded 
during the decade , 6520 was the 
only one contriving to survive 
for five winters. Three reached 
four years, seven reached three 
years, 19 reached two years, and 
67 disappeared after their first 
winter. Hence if I were selling 

The chickadee's fear of. windy 
places i.. easily deduced from 
Ilia behavior. In winter he ven
- away from woods only on 
calm days, and the distance va
ries invenely as the breeze. I 
know several wind-swept wood
lots that are cllicltless all winter, 
but are !ttely used at all other 
seasons. They are wind-swept 

because cows have browsed out 
the w,dergrowth. To the steam
heated banker who mortgages 
the farmer who needs more 
cows who need more pasture, 
wind is a minor nuisance, except 
perhaps at the Flatiron comer. 
To the chickadee, winter wind is 
the boundary of the habitable 
world , If the chickadee had an 
office, the maxim over his desk 
would say: 'Keep calm.' 
· His behavior at the trap dis

closes the reason. Turn your 
trap so that he must enter with 
even a moderate wind at his 
tail, and all the king's horses 
cannot drag him to the ball. 
Tum it the other way, and yow: 
score may be good. Wind from 
behind blows cold and wet under 
the feathers, which are his port
able roof and air.,condilioner. 
Nuthatches, juncos, tree spar
rows, and woodpeckers likewise 
fear . winds from behind, but 
their heating plants and hence 
their wind tolerance are larger 
in the order named. Books on 
nature seldom mention wind; 
they are written behind stoves. 

I suspect there is a third com
mandment in chickdom: thou 
shalt investigate every loud 
noise. When we start chopping 
in our woods, the chicks at once 
appear and stay unW the felled 
tree or riven log has exposed 
new insect eggs or pupae for 
their delectation. The discharge 
of. a gun will Ukewise summon 
cllicks, but with less satisfactory 
dividends. 

What served aa their dinner 
bell before the day of axes, 
mauls, and guns? Presumbly 

the crash of falling -· In De
cember 11140, an ICM!orm felled 
an extra-<>rdlnary number of 
dead snags and llving llmbs in 
our woods. Our cllicks scoffed at 
the trap for a month , being re
plete with the dividends of the 
stonn. 

6520 has long since gone to Ilia 
reward. I hope that in his new 
woods, great oaks full ci ants' 
eggs keep· falling all day long, 
with never a wind to ruffle Ilia 
composure or take the edge off 
Ilia appetite. And I hope that he 
still wears my band. 

Eagles, cont. 
centage In the previoua 20 yeua 
while 1ut year's tota1a were 15 
percentlmmatura, even lower. 

Anyone In- In belplng 
with this year's count should 
C!llltacl: The Eagle Foundatloo, 
300 E . Hickory Street, Apple 
River, n. 61001; or call (815) 
:;!14-2259. 
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Notes cont. 
Penobscot to 

/' be Dammed 
A rare salmon fishery and a 

spectacular gorge section of the 
West Branch of the Penobscot 
River in Maine could be de,. 
stroyed U a proposed dam is ap, 
proved by the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission. 

Northern Nekoosa Corpora
tion, the company in charge of 
the construction, says the dam 
is necessary to keep-its business 
competitive. Seeking to stop con
struction of the project are the 
National Wild!Ue Federation, 
seven other national groups and 
numerous local organl.tation.,. -Stay Home 

A proposal to export endan
gered Sumatran rhinoceroses 
from Malaysia fo r captive~ 
breeding purposes has been 
killed by the state government 
of Sabah and the federal Malay
sian government. Reports have 
announced plans to capture ten 
pairs of rhinos with four pairs 
being sent to the Uni~ States. 
Rather than exporting the rhi
nos-one of the 12 most endan
gered species on Earth-the 
governments are suggesting that 
they be relocijted in sanctuaries 
within the country, where breed
ing efforts are more likely to 
succeed. 

Bald eagle 
tours 

offered 
Winter is coming again, and 

that means bald eagles a r e 
winging their way south and tak
ing up seasonal residence along 
the Mississippi River Valley. 
One of the prime areas in the 
nation for viewing wintering 
eagles is Eagle Valley Nature 

Both the World Wild!Ue Fund 
and Wildlife Conservation Fund 
have expressed a willingness to 
assist in funding such a project. 

Federation Cal.15 
For Impact Study 

The South Csrolina Wiid!Ue 
Federation persuaded the Public 
Service Authority to conduct an 
iIHlepth study of the state's 
endangered gopher tortoise be
fore preceeding with plans for a 
power plant on prime habitat. 

Eye ID 
the Sty 

Plagued by 250 to JOO colli
sions with birds annually, Ja-

pan 's All-Nippon Airways is 
painting large eyes on the tur
bines of one of its Boeing 747s in 
hopes of scaring birds away 
from the airplane. 

U the experiment succeeds, 
the ·airline will dress-up the rest 
of its fleet. Cost of the paint job 
is $40 per engine-a bargain 
compared to the $600,000 the 
airway spends yearly to repair 
damage caused by bird striw. 
Not only will money be saved, 
but lives as well. Ingestion of 
birds such as starlings and gulls 
into jet engines has caused fatal 
c rashes a nd c lose ca lls at 
ajrporls around the globe. 

Thanks to SAF for donating 
the Christmas Tree in the west 
CNRiobby! 

Only 19 weeks until Earth
week! Titis year we are inviting 
everyone to have an Earth Ex
perience! Bring any good ideas 
you may have to the EENA desk 
- room 105 CNR. 

Good luck on finals! Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year 
from STAB. 

JOB OPENING 
Recreational Services will have a position open 
starting 2nd Semester. 

Pick up applications at our front desk located 
in the lower level University Center. Don't miss 
this excellent opportunity! 

Deadline for applications 
is Dec. 16th. 

Ell.VICES 

Preserve and the sWTOundlng . 
country.side in southwestern ~ .................. ..._,,, .. .._,,..._..._ ........ , .. ,..._ ...... .,:~-. .................. , ......... ,..._ ...... ..._,~ 

:;;.~~~ ~~dair~:V~~ I · A JTENJION SKIERS: Now that the snow i 
oo« again offering bus tours to j! • th d d R • b M t • " ill 
view wintering bald eagles. ... IS on e groun an I OUn am IS open, ..a 
-=~the~ i i 

~~

0

wil"Jf~~~~~ofbo~ ill take advantage of the NEW Top-Line rental ill hea~ vehicle, while disturbing ill ill 
thebinls asllttleaspos&ble. ! ski equipment (downhill & cross-country) and ! 
ta!1: :.~= Feo:;i;tic;,;~u~: I low student prices at: Rec Services. I 
:i~~=154

ill ill :~~~~:!a~~,/~:. ; We also do complete ski tune-ups including ; 
: ~terei:d!>'~e~~~ i edge sharpening, P-texing and hot waxing. i 

roooting areas aloog the - ill C d ill 
sippi River in and near ea. ill ome own and reserve them ahead of time. ill :,eu:= co:1try U:earb~'. ill ill 

: ~ ~ tod~bal~ ~ I Complete downhill package only ss. 75 I 
~r~~th~.· oppomutl·! YOU MUST CHECK US OUT ! 

The SIi per person cost of the ill , ill 
:r~~::;1~:::i~~~~= Located in lower U.C. I 
Nature Preserve to tour The ill ill 
Eagle Foundation's bald eagle ill ill 
captive breeding facility. ,o 346•3848 ;,i 
Advance reservation., are re,. ~ ~ 
quired. Foi infonnation and re- i i 

:O';r~~~· ~1~5t~~t~ ill EP.VICES ill 
write: TEF, Box 155, Apple Riv- ill · '-
er, IL 61001. ill ill -................................................................................................................................................................................................ .. 
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Dear Student: WW Stev.ens Point - Spring Semester 1986) 

Delivery service of the daily Milwaukee Sentinel , daily Milwaukee Journal, and SunaaY Milwaukee 
Journal for the Spring Semester is availabae on the following schedule: 

January 27, 1986 - March 21, 1986, Inclusive 
March 31 , 1986 - May 16, 1986, Inclusive 

NO DELIVERY MARCH 22 - MARCH 30 , INCLUSIVE 

If you are interested in receiving the Milwaukee Journal or Sentinel for the Spring Semester , 
please fill out the follo~ing fo rm and mail it with your check or money order to: 

The Milwaukee Journal - Sentinel Agency 

1116 First Street 

Steve~s Point , WI 54481 

'PHONE: 344-3 393 

Delivery service will not begin until your payment has been received. No adjustments will be 
made for late star ts . 

This offer is only valid in the town where the college is located. 

------------------------------------------
YES 

I would like to order The I Milwaukee Journal or Sentinel 
• for the semester as follows: 

Special 
Regular Price Student Rate 

D Daily Journal $17.60 $ 8 . 80 

D SUnday Journal $13.00 $ 6.50 

D Daily & Sunday 
Journal $30.60 $15.30 

D Daily Sentinel $19 . 85 $ 9.95 

My CheckO or money order[] for 
$ (amount) is enclosed. 

College Addre·--------------

Room or Al)t. _____ Phon~------

Home Town Address (St.,_ ____ _____ _ 

City State ___ ZJp ___ _ 

Payment must accompany order. 

,er 13th 
You. 

. SALE 
miGRAPHERS 
n decor 

ri . Dec . 13 .. 

PUB 
cs 

C. 14th 
)mand 

ACHINE 
rheStar 
)VER 

I '1" 

~~ 
rlcll lllr llluU 

w1n•,.,.•11...,.. • 

Wed.: Pitcher Night l'lldllrl '22 

~@ii Frff Popcorn 8-12 P.M. 

W HAPPY HOUR $1.00 -,.ts Enry ....., 
- W P.M. 2IOO S......, SL -=°"- 344-9545 

·i 



BllSE BALL 
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){OUR_ 

r · !7lR-_ L 1/C){Y-S 
EYERY SAJ. 

5-8 

'· 

(PJlR..TY BIF~Rl :\ 
\. 8Jl.5XETB11.1..1... GflPJiSJ 

UNIVERSITY STORE 
BOOK BUY BACK 

December 18, 1985 
9am to 3pm 

UNIVERSITY CENTER CONCOURSE 

CASH PAID FOR USE D BOOKS 

lh i ngs to know: If the book will be used again 
juring the followi n g semester , you will usually r e
ceive 50% o f t he publishers list price. 

If the book will not be used on our c ampus but is 
still a current edit ion. we will offe r y o u the amou n t 
l i sted i n a used book compa ny 1 s b uyers guide . We 
wi ll be buy i n g t hese book s for t he us ed book compa ny . 

The buy back percen tages used are the normal standa rds 
for the us e d book i ndus try. 

We CANNOT b uy back l ab manuals , wo r kbooks, a nnual 
editions , o r books checked out from t he Text book 
Ren t al Department. Books must b e i n good condition. 
Al l b uy backs a r e a t t he discretion of t he Bookstor e 
staff . 

When shopp i n g for book s at the beginn ing of next 
semester, check our stock of used books for t he great
est savings. The used books purchased now will be 
resold for 75% of the c urren t p ublishers list price. 

Opens Friday, December 13th 
At A Theatre Near You. 

Pointer Page J5 
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PHOTO -ART SALE 
roken by 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC PHOTOGRAPHERS 
& orher beouriful room decor 

PRICES, $2 . 00 to $20 . 00 
DATES, Wed . Dec. 11- Fri. Dec . 13 
LOCATION, U. C, Concourse 
SPONSOR, A . C. T. 

PARTNER'S PUB 
-TONITE
THE WORKS 

8:30 - 12:30 
NO COVER 

SATURDAY, DEC. 14th 
Back By Popular Demand 

THE SINGING MACHINE 
Where You Are The Star 

8:30 · 12:30 NO COVER 
Mon.: New Import Night '1" 

Fl'N PNJIUfa •12 ~ 

Pitchers '211 ~~ 

Tues.: Ladles Night "' rr1ce 111r ..... 

Wine, Draft IINr • 

Wed.: Pitcher Night P11C11111 '22 

~~ FrNPopcom •12 P.M. 

W HAPPY HOUR $1.00 _,..u EWIIY Mlllllly ....::;;;_!- 2800344-s: SL 
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Weekend 

by Scott Hoebl<amp 
Stall n,porler 

Three years and 12 meetings 
with l/W-River Falls had elaps
ed before the UW-Stevens Point 
hockey team could look at the 
games' final score victoriously . 
Friday a nd Saturday's games 
changed all that, as the Pointers 
swept the Fa lcons 9-4 and f'>-4. 
With the victories, Stevens Point 
(4-2)'took over sole possession of 
first place in the WSUC. 

Team captain Scott Kuberra 
led the team with thn,e weekend 
goals and was elated with the 
results. "After getting beat so 
bad by River Falls !or three 
year.1, this is the happiest day of 
my college career. The support 
the athletic department has giv
en l!S by hiring. Coach (Mark) 
Mazzoleni is going to be the key 
to our success this season." 

Pointer freshman Pete Man
owski put Point up 1~ off a Joe 
BrWlo assist in Friday's opener. 

River Falls retaliated with 
goals by Tom Niles and Tom 
Olristensen to take a 2-1 lead. 

Pointer icer Tim Comeau fin
ished off his own steal with a 
goal at the 16: 13. mark to knot 
the score at 2-2 to end the open
ing period. 

The Pointers dominated the 
puck throughout the second and 
third periods in outscoring the 
Falcons, 7-2. 

Scott Kuberra, Bobby Engel
hart and Mike Lohrengel each 
added two goal, apiece, and Tim 
Coghlin shuffled in one !or a 9-4 
final score. 

Head coach Mazzoleni, a for
mer assistant coach at the Divi
sion I University of Illlnois-Chl
cago Circle, had high praise for 
his upperclassmen. " My three 
seniors have taken 12 IOS1es at 
the hands of River Falls over 
the last three year.,. They all 
played very well tonight and 
each put the biscuit in the net 
twice. " 

Scott Simpson of River Falls 
scooped in a goal with S:12 left 
oo the first quarter clock to open 
the scoring in Saturday's game. 

Kuberra scored his eighth goal 
of the year to tie the score at 1-
1, and Tim Comeau and Rick 
Fleming followed with goab to 
give the Pointers a 3-1 advan
lage. A Stevens Point hooking 
penalty sent Tim Coghlin into 
the penalty box and the Falcons 
capitalized on the opportunity. 
Simpson scored again, this time 
on a power play. to narrow the 
gap to 3-2. 

" They outshot us 14-10 in the 
second period, and that simply 
shows they out-worked us at 
both ends of the rink and there 
i1 no excuse for that," said Maz
zolenl . 

sweep lifts Pointers into first place 
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Pointer Scott Kuberra (17) scores one of his three goals during UWSP's weekend clash with River 
. Falls. The Pointers swept the series to claim first place In the WSUC. 

Hot-ehooting Scott Simpson 
tied the score and Tom Niles 
gave the Falcons the lead with 
3:09 seconds remaining in the 
game. 

Pointer goaltender J ohn Basil 
left his post, a tactical move by 
Coach Mazzolenl, with just over 

ooe minute left to give UWSP a 
one-man advantage. 11le risk 
paid orr when Rick Fle ming 
slapped the puck past the Fal
con goalie with 37 seconds left, 
sending the game into overtime. 

Three minutes into the extra 
period junior defenseman Jeff 

McCoy slld in his first goal of 
the year, giving Point their sec
ond win in as many tries. 

"We showed a lot of character 
coming back to tie the score and 
win in overtime," said Mazzole-, 
nl . Going into Saturday's game 
my players knew they were 

going to have a battle on their 
hands." 

The Pointer., travel to Lake 
Forest, Ill., this weekend for a 
two-game series with Lake For
est College. They return home 
on January 10-11 to race St. Olaf 
in a non-conference clash. 

Angelfish second at Conference Relays 
to two new school records and 

by Scot - qualified four relays for the 
Slalf Reponer NAIA NaUonal Meet in March. 

Setting school records and 
WlDTEWATER, WI. - Tbe qualllying !or National., were 

UW-Steverui: Point women's Fink, Gelwicks, Theresa Gacbe-
swimming and diving team re- ra and Pam Steinbach in the 200 
conled its i><3I performance in freestyle relay, 1:41 .8, and Gel
the achool'a history at the wt.,.. • wicks, Cachera, Laura Adee, 
consln Women's Intercollegiate and KJ!lby Frohberg in the 400 
AlhleUc Conference Relay Meet medley n,by, 4:21 .1. 
by llnlshlng second and posting The two other relays !bat 
its finwver championship re- qualified !or the NAIA's were 
lay. the 400 freestyle relay (Fink, 

Winning the seven school Steinbach, Kathy Holtz , and . 
affair was UW-Eau Clain, wilb Lynn Palmquist, 3:SJ.8) and the 
208 polnta, followed by UWSP 800 freestyle relay (Fink, Palm
with m, and uw-stout .,;u, 126. qulst, Moon, , and Debby Hadler, 
Rotmdlng out the field were UW- 8:40.0). 
LaCrasse, 118; l/W-Whitewater, In the remaining five events 
IOI ; UW-Oshkooh, 84; and UW- the Lady Pointer.I finisbe!I no 
River Falb, 28. lower than third. Relays which 

Aloog wilb winning their first toot second place include the 3 , 
event ever at the conference re-. 100 individual medley relay 
lays wilb lbe 300 breutstnike (Barb Kolltoch. Darcey Hesoeo
relay (Kalby Moore , Rox.le lhaler, and Adee, 3:24.2), the 3 
Fink , and Janet Gehricks, by 500 freestyle relay (Kolltoch. 
3:41 .4), tbe Lady Pointer.I swam Hadler, and Chris Meulemans, 

17:38.8); and the 3 • 100 bade

-· relay (Adee, Kolltoch. 
and Dorothy Murray, 3:25.0). 

The. remaining two relays 

which linlshed third wen, tbe 3 • 
100 butterfly relay (Frohberg, 
Lisa Reetz, and Jeannlne Sla1>-

son, 3:77.3); and tbe crescendo 
relay team (Calchera, Holtz, Ko
lltach, and Slauaon, 9:41.7). 

"Tbe fact that we linlshed no 

lower than third in any event la 
a stn>og indlcaUoo r1 tbe deplh 
and talent '"' _.. oaid 

CGat. p. D 



Lady Cagers remain unbeaten in conference 
by Julie Thayer 
Stall Reporter 

The UWSP women's basket
ball team won their first three 
conference games of the season 
by defeating the Eau Claire Blu
golds, the Plattville Pioneers 
and the Falcons of River FalJ!'. 

The women played their home 
opener against Eau Claire, de
molishing them by a score of 78-
60. 

The Pointer defense beld the 
Blugolds to ·20 points in the first 
hall. Offensively they shot S2 

r>=--percent from the field and 70 
percent at the free throw line. 
Co-captain Sonja Sorenson had 
an impressive 16 points while 
freshman Cindee Ramer added 
eight 

The frustrated Blugold team 
struck early in the second hall, 
taking a 13 point deficit and re
ducing it to only 3 after 2\o min
utes of play. That was as close 
as the Blugolds came, however, 
as the Pointers quickly tight,. 
ened up their defense and never 
allowed Eau Claire , within 10 
points the remainder of the 
game. 

Sorenson contributed another 
12 points in the second hall for a 

game total of 28. Karla Miller Gradecki and Ramer each net
scored 16 points in her first out- led 10. 
ing of the season, while Amy The team chalked up their 

The Pointers bold a~ record ID the WWIAC. 

second conference victory last 
Friday evening, defeating Platt
ville by a score of 81~. " My 
biggest concern with Plattville 
was working the ball past hall 
court," said head coach. Linda 
Wunder. " If we could do that I 
knew we could'beat them.'' 

The Pioneers quickly took 
charge While putting seven 
points oo the board, but that was 
the only time that Plattville led 
in the game. 

Point rallied after a sluggish 
start to lead 28-19 at the hall. 
Gradecki and Miller contributed 
eight points each and Sorenson 
added six. UWSP shot SO pereent 
from the 000< while the Platte
ville team shot a mere 26 per
cent 

Things only got worse for the 
Pioneers in the second half, as 
Point increased their lead to 23 
points with 12:00 left to play. 
Both Miller and Sorenson domi
nated the boards while ocoring 
an additional 18 points. 

Leading ,corers in the game 
for Point were Miller with 24, 
Sorenaon with 22 and Amy 
Gradedl:I with IS. "Amy was 
probably the key to Friday's 
game" commented Wunder. 
"Sbe'sa One defellllve player." 

Gradecki also played a major 
role in Point's 53-44 win over the 
Falcons in last Monday night's 
game. This was a big win for the 
team as the Falcons were rated 
nwqber one in the pre-season 
coaches poll. 

Turnovers hurt the Lady 
Pointers as the team scored only 
two points after S\o minutes in 
the game, but through the quick
ness of Gradecki and point 
guard Dina Rasmussen, the wo
men edged their way to an 111-17 
lead at hall. 

Point took over in the second 
half, as Gradecki scored an im
pressive 18 points while compil
ing a game total of 26 in the 53-
44 win. 

Other top scorers in the game 
were Soren.son, who had 15 
polnta, and Rasmussen, who 
added eight " Ramwlaen is a 
player that ~ goes unno
ticed," said coach Wunder. " We 
asked Dina to play point guard 
for 118 this year. That la a posl
tloo she has never played before 
and she's done a One job for 118 
so far." 

1be Lady Pointers traveled to 
Stout Wedneoday evening and 
are on the road Satunlay to play 
a DCJD-coaference game against 
Michigan Tech. 1be nat home 
game is scheduled for Friday, 
January 17 against Superior. 

Lohrengel, Kuberra add leadership. to Pointers 
by Ka=! Kallmkl 

UWSPSporla 
Information office 

Even though the last three 
years have been disappointing 
for the Pointer hockey team, 
two players have been rewarded 
for their talent and hard worl: 

Mike Lohrengel 
by being selected as All-WSUC 
performers. 

Senion Mike Lohrengel and 
Scott Kuberra have been with 
the team throughout the upward 
baWes and this year are playing 
better than ever. Lohrengel wa 
an all-league pick during the 
1911US seasoos and Kuberra the 
1984-85,eason. 

"I came here to get an educa
tion and hockey was just a sec
ond option," said Lohrengel. 
" I'm playing because I like it, 
even though we haven't had 
very good seasons." 

"I play because I love the 
sport and I wanted to compete 
at the le level," said 

soo, under first year head coach 
Marl: Mazzolent, the program is 
being turned around, much to 
the excitement of the seniors. 
Kuberra and Lohrengel are both 
very higll on Mazzolent and bis 
program. 

" He's excellent," said Lohren
gel. " It's a step up from previ
ous years. The drills are more 

· intense and I like bis attitude 
and promptness." · 

"He knows what be is doing 
and has definitely got the pro, 
gram beaded in the proper dl
rectioo," said Kuberra. "1115 
attitude is excellent 

Last year, Kuberra ,cored 30 
points on 13 goals and 17 usiala 
while Lohrengel added 20 points 
on nine goals and 11 assists. 

Both seniors have high ezpec
tstlons for this year and want to 
.re-establish themselves within 

the league. 
"My aeaaoo goal is to get the · 

whole team established in the 
league," said Lohrengel. " My 
personal goal is to cootribute to 
a winning aeaaooand have fun. I 
want to be a leader both on the 
iceandoff." · 

"l bope we can get the team 
established in the league," said 
Kuberra. "As far aa my person

Qllll. p.11 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·· 

: THE SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FORESTERS- @ 
~ UWSP STUDENT CHAPTER WOULD LIKE TO : 
~ THANK THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS FOR @ 
~ THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS FOR OUR ANNUAL @ 
~ FALL BANQUET. @ 

: AMERICAN CODING & MARKING INK. CO. : 
ScottKuberra ~ FORESTRY SUPPLIERS INC. @ 

Kuberra. "I wanted to get an~ BEN MEADOW$ CO. @ 

~::.:
00r:,tl.8~~ "!.: ! S.A.F. NATIONAL CHARTER @ 

doing." ~ GENERAL SUPPLY CORP. ! 
focHo:;:,:,Jt il:"'.'.!m1:'° .t':r ~ ELLA'S ..., 
outs.' 1be last few years, the ~ @ 
:wii;,v~~ ~ ~ CHARLIE$ LIQUOR STORE @ 
I and 1aat year, 4-20. This ,ea- ~ ·DEWEY BAR @ 

Private adoption agency has many 
families wanting to love your child. 
Birth parerits interested in adoption 
services, please call 715/845-
6289. Collect, if long distance. 

~ POINT.SURPLUS @ 

~ PARTNER'S PUB @ 

: ONE-STOP SPORT SHOP : 
~ ARCHIE'S BAR & GRILL @ 

~ J.R. LIQUOR STORE @ 

~ POINT BREWE_!lY , @ 

~····~····~····~············ 
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Grapplers earn split 

in double dual meet Spikers finish with 44-15 mark 

by UWSP Sports 
Information Offlc-e 

EAU CLAIRE - The UW-Ste
vens Polnt wrestling team co11r 
peted in its fi rst double dual 
meet competition of the season, 
gaining a split with UW-Eau 
C.,ai re and Augsburg College of 
Minnesota here last Thursday. 

The Pointers defeated the Blu
golds of UW-EC in the first dual 
J0.18. Scoring pins for the UWSP 
were Ryan Burns (126), Gerald 
King ( 134 ), and Bob Ca lnin 
(142). Other Pointer winners in
cluded John Noble (150),, 6-J ; 
Jay Labedti (1 58), 7--0 ; and Scott 
F redrickson (118), who gained a 
victory by forfeit. -

" We had some outstanding 
performances a t the Ught and 
middle-weights," noted head 
coach Duane Groshek. " At the 
.end of the first four matches we 
led 24--0, and by the end of the 
first six matches we held a 30-0 
advantage." 

" We were wrestling as a team 
and we knew we had to get 
points and pins when we had the 
cha"li"- The pins we got made 
the dftilerence in the end for u,," 
added Groshek. 

When the Pointers met Aug.,.
burg, it was a different story as 
the Auggies won =· Jay l.abe-

35mm 
~O@[f . 

~ 
~ 
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cki (158) won H , while Tun 
Raymond (Hwt) scored his first 
pin of the season. _ 

"We had a hard time getting 
fired up for Augsburg after hav
ing wrestled Eau Claire just 20 
minutes prior," said Groshek. 
"We wrestled close and in most 
of the matches, the difference 
was one move late in the compe
tition." 

Groshek added thai he felt his 
team performed well despite 
lack of practice time and condi
tioning. "Most of our wrestlers 
had only one practice since the 
Tuesday before 
break. The lack of 
began to show during 
periods, but the guys never gave 
in and really pushed themselves 
to the limit," stated G"'-">ek. 

The Pointers returned to the 
mats this Wednesday as they 
traveled to Whitewater for a 
dual meet . This Saturday , 
UWSP heads to the Parblde • 
Open in their last meet before 
Ouistma1: 

by Scott Huelllwnp 
Slaff Reporter 

The UW-Stevens Point wo
men's volleyball team was elim
inated lrom the national tourna
ment alter 11th ranked Calvin 
College defeated the Pointers I> 
13, 14-16, U-16, 1$-12, IM. 

Calvin College exhibited their · 
dominance in the first game, 
jwnping off to a 1~2 lead. The 
Pointers fought back, only to 
come up oo the short end of a I> 
13score. 

Two strong serves by Kelly Ci
sewski finished off Calvin in the 
second g ame , 16-14 . Jill 
Prange's two service aces gave · 
the Lady Splkers a 111-14 third 
game win, moving the Pointers 
within ooe game of wiMlng the 
match and advancing to the fin
als with host Elmhurst College 
(ll.). 

Calvin waa able to gain the 
necessary momentum in the 
next two game3, however, win
ning 1>12 and then. soundly de-

DUGOUT bl(,~ 
CLUB'S ~6~ 

Starting _Lineup. 
1. Happy Hour Tuesday 8-11 p.m. 
2. Happy Hour Thursday 7·10 9.m. $3.00 
3. SIASEFI Happy Hour Fri. 8-~ p.m: $3.00 
4. Sat. Night Rugby Happy Hour 7-10 p.m. $3.00 

So Come On Down 
To 

~ Buffy's Lampoon~ 
h!0]:J 1331 2nd St. ~'\~<::i> 

""'Q Open Noon TH Close . ~~ 

feating UWSP IM in the deci
sive sixth game. 

" We played very weU defen
sively tonight," said coacl1 Nan
cy Schoen. ' 'The Calvin coach 
told me after the game that 

she's never played a team that 
played defense ute UWSP. It's a 
fine compliment for our players. 
We had a successful ......,; and 

Cont. p.19 

that fought the Nazl-
wltb tbe only-- tbey bad, Iii 
The true story of a mnily 

I.oft. 

I 

__ .,,._ ___ :_/'e.:.. ~,,. ... . - -- --- - -==-
Starring JULIE HARRIS• EILEEN HECKART 

ARTHUR O'CONNELL• lntroduc;ng JEANNETTE CLIFT 

~A·; ,d W:::~~7,;i~s:'in~rocolor'" 
UNIVERSITY CENTER PROGRAM BANQUET ROOM 

Dec. 12, Thurs., 6 :30 and 9:00 P.M. 
Fri. & Sat . , Dec. 13-14, 8:00 P.M. 

l'.l!!!U "-""' 
&\ '~ft 

~
~!-)! 
=r "'" =-·' 

BE ALTOGETHER JOYFUL! 
CHRIST YOUR SAVIOR IS 

BORN! 
You are cordially invited to celebrate 
His birth by attending the humorous and 
quite delightful 

PEACE CENTER CHRISTMAS PLAY 
And sharing with us the true spirit of this 
most joyful season! 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15, 10:30 A.M. 

PEACE CAMPUS CENTER Vincent & Maria Dr. 
Right Behind Happy Joe's Pizza 

TEXT RETURN 
DEADLINE; 

Friday, December 20 . 

•$3.00 Late Fee for books returned by 

January 6. 

·vou must buy any unreturned te~ts 
after 2=00 p.m : January 6 and P<lY a 
$3 .00 billing fee. 

Tn, t Services 

fTl i(C? UNIV.=RSITY 
~~~~l STOR=-
-~ ~ · 1J['f "TSH£lr'~\IG '.l. 

.••, , ,, ,r , C1• 1, . 
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Dogfish take second at WSUC Relays 
consin State University Confer- Whitewater, 86; UW-Oshkosh, meet, several UWSP swimmers 

by Scot Moser en;~ ~lays held here Saturday. 84· and UW-River Falls, 28. were asked to swim four or five 
Staff Reporter ~g the meet was UW- ' events 

WHITEWATER -=:- The UW· f"" Claire with 214 points, fol - The second place finish was a Finl~g second were the 400 
. UWowe:i. by UWSP. with 154 and sw,,rise for the Pointers be- medley relay team of Kevin Set-

Steve~ Pomteamt me;,·•.:;;:{';:";::!. Roundin·~Crosse third with 146. • cause they are traveling with terholm Trent Westphal, John 
and diving Ull . g out the seven-team such a small squad this season · · ' B ba h 
prising second place m the Wis- meet were UW-stout, 108; UW- With only ten swinuners in ~ ~~e;n, U:~";'~ .::fa; 
Z**********************'**********************************************! ~ ~f Brumbaughi Bret Fish, 
! • Tom Woyte, and John Johnston, 
* THANKS TO THE FOLLGIING WHO MADE THE ! 7:31.2; and the 300 individual 
! ! medley relay team of Setter-

! "BIG Btx:K RAFFLE" : ~:.; Rudeen, and JobMtone, 

: • Also finishing second were the 
! A SUCCESS: ! 300 butterfly relay (Setterholm, 
• ! Rudeen and Johnstone , 2:47.7); 

! The Furniture and Appliance Mart of Stevens Point ! ~~to~~.t~o~!:~~ 
! Dcmino • s Pizza ! Andy Woyte, 3: 15.8); and the 400 '-. -Sp- ik~ e-rs-,~co- n-t-. ----
! Perkin ' s Restaurant ! ~~~~ty~~~i!:~g~s::r~~~: it ls an accompllshment>to have 
* J. R. Liquor Store * 5 advanced as far as we did." 
* Rocky Rococo P'zza • stone, 3:21· ). C con! * • • Earnin8 third place awards Two time AIJ..WWIA er-
! UWSP Intramurals-Mr. Jen:y Got ham * the 1500 freestyle relay ence players Ruth Donner, Carol · 
! Mary Pat 0 ' Keefe of the Portage County United Way ! ;:;;,, T. Woyte, Brumbaugh, Lanon and Karla MUler ended 
! Marilyn Ross of WSPT ! 15:44.8); and the 300 backstroke their volleyball careers at 
* · Mr. Hal i"eeteer * relay (Setterholm, Rudeen, and UWSP, while the lady ~ers 

· ! ! Brumbaugh, 2:55.4) . finished with a 44-15 sea.,oo re-
! : "We had to swim our versaWe cord, including a 17·1 mark in 
* -Residence Hall Associat ion * and strong people several times the conference play. 
! ! and the show they put m was 

: •••• ****************************************************************: Coat. P. n leers, cont. al goals are coocerned, I want to 

TRUCKLOAD SKI SALE 
5 Days Only At 

Manufacturers Direct Mall 
Hwy . 51 & B, VIiiage of Plover 

Dec. 13-17 - Fri., Mon. & Tues. 9:30-9; Sat. 9:3~:. Sun. 11-5 
DOWNHILL SKIS 
DYNASTAR 

VISA 
REG. $189 

NOW .. . 
sgggs 

DYNASTAR 
ex 

REG. $239 

NOW ... $11995 

----------------SHOW SPECIAL 

SPALDING ARROW 
SKIS 

NOW$79
95 ~~~~-------

DOWNtlLL BOOTS 
CABER 

CR33 NOW$139
95 

s799s 
CR21 NOW 

OMEGA NOW $6995 

----------------NORDICA 
TFUDENT 

NOWS16995 
SUGGESTED 

RETAIL $270.00 

CROSS COUNTRY 
SKI PACKAGE 

2 C(M>lflf s 1 0000 
PACKAGES FOR 

IICI.UDES: LEATHER BOOTS, 
SKIS, ...U, POI.ES, IIOUlfTll6 

SKI ACCESSORIES ~---- -----· 
• NYLON SKI BAGS .. 51411 

• KERMA SKI POLES • '1411 

• CEBE GOGGLES ••.• '9" 
•GATERS ••••••••• 1911 

INTBMDIAlI SKI PACKAGE 
-------------------DYNASTAR SKIS 

SOLOMON 647 BINDINGS 
KERMA POLES 

JUST$179
95 

USED SKIS 
DOWNHILL WITH BINDINGS 

s599s AND UP 

ALL MERCHANDISE 
100% GUARANTEED 

AAA SPORTS, 3138 CENTER AVE. 
JANESVILLE, WI 

PHONE 608-755-0320 

SKI CLOTHING 
SAVE - SAVE BIG .-------- -

MT. ROBERN 
DOWN SKI JACKETS 

NOW$59
95 

ROBYLON FILL 
s349s ;· 

NOW 

DOWN VESTS NOW s399s 
NYLON SKI BIBS ... .,. s 1995 

TASLON SKI BIBS .. _.,. s299s 
LEATHER SKI GLOVES 

NOWs9
95 

THINSllAlI SKI GLOVES 
NOW$1995 

AllEN A 
TllllENECKS & UNDERWEAR 

ONLY s795 

XC SOCKS . .3 • s 1()00 =~ ........ mu s79s 

graduate with a major in Public 
Administratioo, and in hockey I 
would like to be an All-Olnfer
ence oelectioo again." 

Being two ol ooly three sen
iors oo the team among a slew 
"' !rahmeit im't euy. but the 
upperclassmen see the yow,ger 
players u a ..Ud - with a 
gffllt deal "' potential. 

"It's difficult working with the 
!ftshmen," said Kubeml, "but 

they are a good, tough - · They have a big awakening 
ccmlng, but are beaded into a 
fine league. The freshmen 
should adjust to playing at the 
collegiate level becallle ..- "' 
them played in Junior leagues." 

Led by Ila two All-WSUC 
pleb, the team bellevea the 
bard wort la well worth their 
while. '!be players are having 
fun, wtnn1ng oome cam- and 
playing 90lld hockey. '!be -
iora are looting to conclude 
their colleglate ca.-. with • 
._,ia1'le mart in the COllfa'. 

"""" and ..... the team - • 
good repala1lm for yeon to 
c:cme. 

For the put--. 
the playm have afteD acme in 

the pme - the - "' 
)mt getting the - rm,r 
wllb. TIIII - howenr, the 
pla~ feel they can win, and 
regardless of. the outcome, 

-- will - that the Polnten are now a team to be 
reduJaedwilb. 

Angelffsb, cont. 
c-,i, Coral -.. " Every 

timetbey compela, - -
- jall - talmled tbeJ an, and can be. Tiu tam ii.- to 
_,,. • dammlllll farce In 
Ibo canfennce, Ibo ~ 
and in Ibo MAIA, u well." 

At tbla early point in the -
son Ibo Lady Pointen have 
alroadf qaalllled an amalng 
nine atllletel for the MAIA Na

tional Meet. Tboy - Jan 
Gelwtdm, Pam --. -
Fink, Laura Adee, Kathy Frm-
berg, 1berea Calcbera, Lynn 
Pa1mqulot, Kathy Moore, and 
Deblladler. 

'!be Lady Pointers will com
pete again OD Friday, Janary 
17, - tbeJ travel to 'ilnlitewa
ter for a co-el dual meet. 
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And of course, she wouldn't have had to 
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's 
length, either. 

After all, you can always think of one 
more way to tell someone you love them 
when you're on the phone. 

Let us count the ways you can save. 
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or 
from 11pm to 8am, Sunday through Friday, 
and you'll save 60% off AThTs Day Rate 

on your state-to-state calls. 
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday 

through Friday, and you11 save 40% on your 
state-to-state calls. . 

So when you're asked to choose a long 
distance company, choose AThT. Because 
with AThTs 60% and 40% discounts, you 
can satisfy your heart's desire without 
exhausting your means. 
Reach out and touch someone:" 

AT&T 
The right choice. 



Mail, cont. 
distribute infonnation on a vari· 
ety of issues. 

No matt.er what your opinions 
are, it is important that you 
have them-and voice them. The 
issues deserve and need our 
attention. People have to realize 
that we don't live in a vacuum. 
We are glad to see that a 
POINTER letter has ar:iused the 
campus. What was dishearten-
ing though is that it was over 
such an insignificant, if not hu
morous, subject. 

We challenge you to look at 
issues which impact the world 
we live in. Indecision is no deci
sion. Be involved. Take a stand. 

Nowhere man please listen 
You don't know what your 

missing 
Nowhere man the world is at 

your command 
JobnZehren 

Peter Gaulke 

'Real' problems 
To The Editor, 

expense. Of cou.-se, I have never 
met Mr. Burke, so my sugges-
tion that his letter was written 
with humorous intent is merely 
a guess. Perhaps he was seri
ous. U so, his theories about Ste
vens Point's women are ma
nifestly ludicrous. In either 
case, I fee l it was hardly worth 
the effort of putting into print. 

The volume and vehemence of 
the responses generated by Mr. 
Burke's letter seems to me to be 
grossly disproportionate to it., 
merits or demerits. I am forced 
to wonder why so many people 
!eel compelled to take up so 
much space. in a publication on 
so trivial a matter. I beg the edi
tors and erst-while contributors 
to the Pointer to spare it., read
ers these petty disputes. There 
exists around us a whole world 
lull or real problems and real 
issues to report on and discuss. I 
suggest that there is little 
enough time and space to deal 
with them adequately. Let us 
not waste them on drivel. 

Tbankyoo, 
Wolfgang Slebenelcb 

A bit of optimism 
To the Editor, 
Along with cabbage patch 

dolls, complaint., and pessimism 
seem to be popular this Christ
mas season. It seems almost ev
erything I read on the Pointer 
mail page or hear around cam
pus lately is anything but full of 
good cheer. The recent influx of 
depressing news and conversa· 
tions almost makes me feel like 
saying, "~top this spinning top, 
this farmer 's daughter want., to 
get off." 

flu season setting in, who needs 
to be depressed further with 
more bah humbug? 

It's sad that people hear most 
what they did wrong. We don't 
run over to financial aids to 
thank them for our check, in
stead we run over there to com
plain when it 's late. How long 
has it been since you've told 
someone you think they're doing 
a really great job? 

I don't know about you, but I 
could use a little less pessimism 
and a lot more optimism on this 
campus. Tell your professors 
when you enjoyed a class, let 
those special people '1\0W you 
appreciate them, have a sense 
of humor about things that get 
you down. 

Wouldn't it be great if all of us 
could come up with a New 
Year's resolution similar to this : 
For every complaint I make, I 
will give two compliments. 

Lighten up UWSP. Remem
ber, tis the season to be Jolly. 

Sincerely, 
Uaa Thiel 

Student and Optlmlst 

Manythanks 

To The Editor: 
For the past two weeks the 

Spanish Club has been collecting 
donations or money to send to 
eo"fombia as relief for the recent 
volcano disaster. " Graclas from 
Colombia" buttons were also 
sold. A total ct over $200 has 
been collected, a figure which is 
impressive, especially consider
ing student's economic status. 

For all these contributions and 
for the help everyone has given 
this cause, the Spanish Club 
would like to express a most sin
cere "Thank You," and also 
state that we are happy to see 
that UWSP student., care and 
are willing to help others less 
fortunate . 

Thank you again, 

Marla Hernandez 
Spanish Clnb 

deen, Setterholm, Jobnstone, 
Dogfish, cont. Fish, Miller, Baltzell, Westphal 
impressive," said Coach Lynn and Andy Woyte as Dogfish of 
"Red" Blair. " Ken Brumbaugh the Week. 
would surely have been named The Pointers will be back in 
swimmer of the meet had they action on January 17 when they 
given out such an award." return to Whitewater for a co-eel 

Blair named Brumbaugh, Ru- dual rr.eet. 

Trip, cont. ~::i: =~ :1.~ 
day through Wednesday all-you- UW-stevens Point 
can-<,at meal plan, and other Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481 
evening activities. Attention : Don Amiot 

Those wishing to participate There will be a $5 late fee for 
must make an initial $50 down reservations made after Decem
payment and sign up on or be- ber 18; no reservations will be 
fore December 17 in the Campus accepted after January 2, 1986. 

I realize everyone has some- Activities Office. Any further information can 
thing to complain about from to-- A final payment is due Janu- be obtained at the Campus 
morrow's unfinished homework ary 2 and must be made by mail Activities Office in the Urilversl

Pointer I'llge Zl 

Another opinion 

To 'lbe Editor: 
Like John Burke, [ have an 

opinion. In my opinion, those 
students on campus who decided 
to beat up John Burke have the 
mentality of an orangutan. And 
the corresponding 1.Q. J ohn 
Burke wrote something that 
they didn't agree with and so 
they beat him up. 

I'm sure that they did not 
write a letter criticizing John 
Burke's opinion about women on 
this campus, because that 
would've been too taxing. What 
with the problems of first formu
lating their own opinions, and 
then having to find someone 
able to write It, they would've 
been exhausted. Then~ of course, 
the problem of c r ossing the 
streets unaided in their search 
for the Pointer office would've 
been worrisome. Yes, all in all, 
it probably was easier for them 
to pound on John Burke. 

And, I am sure that after the 
people who assaulted J ohn 
Burke have this letter read to 
them that they wlll want to 
assault me. Because, you see, I 
have stated an opinion that they 
will disagree with. 

Well, I cannot stop these sim
ian caricatures from acting the 
way that they do. But, I am not 
going to stop voicing my opin
ions because these Cro-Magnons 
have been known to gang up on 
John Burke. If these people 
want me, though, they'd better 
have sufficient hospitalization 
insurance to cover the cost of an 
extended stay. Because I'm not 
going down without some com
pany. 

Sincerely, 
Brian McC<>mble 

I have just finished reading all 
of the responses to Jobn Burke 
in the December 5 issue of the 
Pointer. I am int rigued and 
somewhat dismayed by the 
amount of space devoted to the 
" issue" raised by Mr. Burke. I 
read Mr. Burke's letter in the 
November 21 issue, and to be · 
quite frank, I thought it to be a 
marginally successful attempt 
at humor. Now, lest I be burned 
in effigy for insensitivity, let me 
ask your readers to consider 
just what it is they are laughing 
at the next time they watch 
Eddie Murphy, Joan Rivers, or 
Steve Martin . It is a little known 
but fairly obvious fact that near
ly all humor is at someone's 
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MICHELES RESTAURANT 
IS NOW EXCEPTING 
RESERVATIONS FOR 

GRADUATION DINNER 
SAT., DEC. 21 ST, 1985 
Open 11 a.m.-11 p.m. 

341-3363 

Dictionary, cont. 
captured and/or killed but are 
different than combat troops be
cause they have a non-combat 
mission. (Syn.-Target) 

River-a large flow ct chemi
cal waste seeking the ocean. 

Senst--olteii a person who re
cognlua a gender difference. 

Society-that whlcb requlrea 
large federal grants to be stud-
ied. p 

Test-in education, an oppor
tunity to show your ignorance ct 
a specific subjecl 

Upward mobility-the Idea 
that -1e can better their eco,: 
nomic station 1n life bY -
sing a stn,og work ethic, believ
ing 1n God and marrying into 
money. 
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for sale 

FOR SALE: Want to sell: An 
excellent ticket to the Portland 
Trailblazers/Milwaukee Bucks 
game January 10th in MIi
waukee. Come see Terry Porter 
play again. Call Julie at 341-
11345. 

FOR SALE : Moving Sale: 
Twin bed (excellent condition), 
$75. 5-drawer chest, $40, and 
desk for $40 (I yr. old). Call Jo 
at -2842. keep trying. 

FOR SALE: Refrigerator in 
great condition, call Mike at 341-
7973. 

FOR SALE: 1981 Cl>evette, 
dark brown, 4 cir., 4 sp., excel
lent condition inside and out. 
Runs great. Cloth inlA!rior, could 
be a steal because I must sell. 
Best offer. Call Chris at -2615. 

FOR SALE : One ticket to 
Madrigal dinner, Saturday nigbt 
show. Call Jinx after S p.m. at 
341-7973. 

FOR SALE: Olin skis, Salo
mon 647 bindings, 1985 model. 
185 cm, sided 8 limes, must sell. 
$195, call Jeff at 341-&41 and 
leave a message. 

FOR SALE: Weight bench and 
weights, new. Call Bob or Sa.Uy 
at-1464. 

FOR SALE: 1!176 AMC Pacer. 
Good condition , body needs 
work. Best offer. Call Bob or 
Sally at -1464. 

FOR SALE : Soundesig n 
AM/FM cassette stereo. Works 

great. Call -1464. 
FOR SALE: Is it true you can 

by jeeps for $44 through the U.S. 
Government? Get the facts to
day! Call 1-(312)-742-1142 Ert. 
1192-A. 

FOR SALE : Reconditioned 
Color Televisions. Call 341-7519. 

for rent 
FOR RENT: One male for 

second semester. Single room, 
$600. aose to campus, washer 
and dryer included. Call 341-
7164. 

FOR RENT: Single rooms for 
male and female, completely 
furnished, well insulaU!d, close 
to campus. Call 341.J546 or -
0985. 

FOR RENT: For one woman, 
single room for only $490 2nd se
mester. Two blocks from cam
pus. For more information, call 
345--0004. 

FOR RENT: Sublet for spring 
semester, single room in house 
behind Nelson llalJ . Good place 
and pr(ce. Phone -2159 and 
ask for Pat. 

FOR RENT: One or two male 
student, to rent a room one half 
block from campus. 1916 College 
Ave.: call 341~venings. 
Reduced rates for second seme~ 
ter. 

FOR RENT: One single room 
available for a female in a cozy 
house for second semester. I am 
student teaching out of town and 
must sublease . Three other 
roommates; on lsadore Street, 

••••• Satmday, December %1 
Wtoter Commencement - It's 

that day all you graduating sen
iors have been waiting for. At 10 
a.m. in the Quandt Gymnasium, 
you will take that big step from 
the world of scholastic pres.sure, 
to the "Real World." If you're 
worried about getting tickets for 
the cereroony, don't fret. No 
tickets are required for the D<>
cember ceremony. Also, caps 
and gowns will be handled. 
through the bookstore. 

$550. plus \', of heat and utilities. 
Available Dec. 20. Please call 
Klmat-2!176. 

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apart
ment for 2nd semester for 2 peo
ple. 6 blocks from campus. $600 
semester plus low utilities. 
Parking, nice place, good land
lord. Call ~ and leave 
message. 

FOR RENT: Desperat,,ly need 
to sublet. Will let large double 
room go as single to one female. 
This room with a huge walk-in 
closet, is in a spacious house 
just 3 minutes from campus. 

-caI1 34>2325. 
FOR RENT: 2 single bed

rooms, share with 3 other males, 
$130 month plus utilities, nice, 
neat with great location, washer 
and dryer. What more could you 
ask for ! 

FOR RENT: One female 
roommate to share apartment 
for second semester, MSO plus 
utilities . Furnished and close to 
campus. Call -2139. 

FOR RENT: Low priced and 
close to campus: One male 
roommalA!. $525 per semesu,r, 
call anytime, 341-3271 . 

FOR RENT : Large single 
room available in house with S 
others. aean and close to cam
pus (801 Smith St. ) Spring lA!rm 
rent is $650 or negotiable. For 
more infonnation, call Jeff after 
4:30 p.m. at 341-2047. 

FOR RENT: Two bedroom 
apartment near wtiversity . Stor
age spal.'e, includes heat and wa
ter. $350 or eet a roommate and 

. LR€ Semester 
Break Hours 
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Dec. 21-Jan. 20 

Monday-Friday .... 8 a.m.-4 p.m . 
~rday~ndoy .... QOSED 
Dec. 23, .24 & 25 .... a_pseo 
0ec. 31-Jan. 1. ... aoseo 

only $175 each. Call 344-1966 or 
341-1473. 

FOR RENT: One male for 
space in double room second se
meslA!r. I I!. blocks from campus. 
Only $615 plus utilities. Call 34> 
2990 or 341-1541. 

FOR RENT: Single room for 
male or female 3 blocks from 
campus. Open immediately or 
for nert semesu,r. $117 month· 
plus one third the utilities. Call 
344-3716 and ask for Justin . 

FOR RENT: Single for female 
to sublease for 2nd semeslA!r 
available Dec. 22. Must sub
lease, willing to negotiate rent 
price . One block from U.C. 
Washer, dryer · and 3 great 
friendly roommates. Call Maria 
at 341-4446. 

wanted 
WANTED: Roommau, needed 

immediately. ff()u.,e.--OWJI room, 
rent $117.50 month plus utilities. 
Dishwasher, garage aod large 
yard. 2 miles from campus. Call 
341-1904 or 344-3483. 

WANTED: One male room
malA!. Low priced. Ideal location 
for 2nd semeslA!r. Call 341-3271. 

WANTED: One male to rent 
space in double room second se
meslA!r. I I!. blocks from campus. 
Only $615 plus utilities. Call 34> 
2990 or 341-1541. 

WANTED: One female room
mate one mile from campus 
(west side), $117 month rent 
plus utilities ($20-25 month ). Call 
Sue at -1686. 

WANTED: Are you going 
home for Christmas break? I 
can't find and am looking for a 
place to stay. I will house sit, 
take care of plants, pets, etc. for 
a place to stay. Call 346-2392. 

WANTED: Female needed to 
sublease for spring semester. 
Single room, $SSO a semester, 3 
blocks from campus. Call - · 
2136 and ask for Kelly. 

emp I oymen t 
HELP WANTED: Typists. 

$500 weekly ~t home! Writ,, : 
P .O. Box 975, Eliubeth, NJ 
!T/1111. 

HELP WANTED: Overseas 
jobs .. .Summer, yr. round. Eu
rope, S. America, Atl!ltralia , 
Asia • . All fields. $900-2000 mo. 
Sightseeing. Free information. 
Writ,, !JC, PO. Box 5:Z..wi 5 Coro
na Del Mar, CA 92625. 

ainouncemer:,ts 
ANNOUNCEMENT: A Christ· 

mas Story, on Sunday, Dec. 15, 7 
p.m. at P:eace Campus C.enter, 
this detigbtful classic movie will 
bring back the memory of wben 
you were just a kid. Admission 
is free , so is the popcorn, and 
the exdu,ment which will add to 
your celebration of the bolidays. 
Sponsored by Lutheran Student 
Community. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Person-
nel!Mgmnt. Club is bolding elec
tiorl! for officers on Thursday, 
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Dec. 12, 1985 in the Nicolet-Mar
quette Room at 5:45 p.m. U you 
are unable to attend contact Jim 
at 341-6556 or Lisa at 341-8533. 
The Club is sponsoring a donut 
sale in the lobby of Collins on 
12/12/85. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: The Bur
sar's office reminds all students 
who will be receiving payroll 
checks after break to leave a 
self-addressed stamped envelope 
at the Bursar's.office for each 
check you will be receiving. This 
would be two checks fo r most 
people. If the student does not 
leave an envelope for the check 
arriving on December 20 , this 
check may be picked up at the 
Bursar's office. Please drop 
these envelopes off at the Bur
sar's office. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Want to 

put challenge and excitement in 
your dull weekends? Join Foren
sics. Meetings every Wednes
day, Comm. Building Room 202, 
6:00 p.m. Everyone welcome. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: WPRA 
would like to v.ish everyone a 
Merry Christmas and a joyful 
New Year. Thanks for your sup
port . 

ANNOUNCEMENT : The 
Peace Campus Center Christ
mas Play is humorous, delight
ful , and a wonderful way to cele
brate the joy God meant for us 
to have when He sent His Son to 
be onr saviour . It all begins at 
10:30 a.m. on Sunday, Dec. I~. 
Don't hesitate to join us even if 
you don't worship with us regu
larly-we'd be happy to meet 
you. Peace Campus Center (be
hind Happy Joe's) Sponsored by 

Then ~t·11n 1111 lhl'~n1und fl1)(1r 111 ,nir unde~rJdua1t•t1flkl' r 
cc1mm1~,11111111g pntgr.un ,,1u n,uld start planning 1111 a cart't.'r 
likl' U1l' nll'll III illi, ad han·. Aild abo ha\l' " "lll' gwJI 
aih.u11ag,.,; likl': 

Lutheran Student Community . study break at 10:30 p.m. satur-
ANNOUNCEMENT: Still in day Night to watch the Pointers 

search of the perfect Christmas vs. the Dubuque Spartans in the 
gift fo r that special person? final basketball game of the se-
Well, A.C.T. will be sponsoring 3 mester . 
stained glass sale in the Con- ANNOUNCEMENT : Govern-
course area of the U.C. on De- ment homes from SI (U repair ). 
cember 11-13 from 9:00 to 4:00 Also delinquent tax property. 
p.m. Come on over and check it can 805-687-6000 Ext. GH-5592 
out. - fo r infonnation. 

ANNOUNCEMENT : Watch 
Pointer Basketball on SETV Fri
day at 10:30 when the Pointers 

:~ il~:1!tu~oup of Pionee{5 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Earn one 
credit or phy . . ed. during HPE
RA's 7th annual ski trip to White 
Cap Mt. $50 deposit is due at 
Campus Activities office before 
Dec. 18th. call x-4343 for more 
information. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Take a 

personals 
PERSONAL: Diane and Pam: 

HO HO HO Merry Christmas! 
illanks for keeping me sane in 
Pointerville oh yeah and for 
being such great friends. 

PERSONAL: Kurt.Just want
ed you to know I care for you 
very much and that next semes
ter won't be the same. Hope you 

• Junior.; rarn morr illan _S l l)(Kl during nn,• trn-wrck 
summer sc.'S.'iion 
• You can take frrc cr.ilian Oyini: lessons 
• You're commissioned upon graduation 

• f.arning S IIK J a monill during illr sch,x,I year U you're looking to move up quickly, look into ille Marinr Corps 
•Asa freshman or sophomore. ,----------------, undergraduate officer conlmission-

1·ou could complr1e 1our ha.,ic u-J.in- II1'.nf '"'Vm'n•Ta ingprogram.Youcould ~ 
ing during !WO SLX·WCt'ksummer rro.. .. , ,. ., ..... Slart Off making more (~ 
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See Capt. Bancroft at University Center Dec. 12 from 
9:00-3:00 or call 1-800-242-3488. 
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\\ill be happy where ever you 
are! Love, Shellie. 

PERSONAL: To the Goo 
that's going: I really don't think 
there'll ever be a replacement 
ror you. just artificial substi
tutes for the real thing. For the 
short time I've known you, you 
sure reserved quite the spot in 
my heart-the pyscho. 

PERSONAL: Hey women of l 
south-east Roach : Fire up for a 
great time this Saturday night 
at our "screw your roommate" 
party !! I love ya, Kirn. 

PERSONAL : 3 West Knut
zen-You're the greatest. Have 
a sllper Olrisbnas and a great 
break. Love, Wendy. · 

PERSONAL: Bye !W Knut
zen. It's been a grt>at semester. 
Good luck 2nd semester I'll miss 
you,Mom. 

PERSONAL: Yo Bubba! The 
holiday season ls a, time for m~ 
morles so let's remember all the 
good times at Happy Jack. So 
let's let the peanut butter, hon
ey, and chocolate fly one more 
time. Merry Christmas, The two 
little bralns. 

PERSONAL: Pete and Denny: 
rll see you and Dennis Wise 
over Christmas break . 
Oh ... baby! But we do all right, 
Eh? Have a great Break! Love, 
Julie. 

PERSONAL: Mrs. J .M.Y.D. I 
don't think I could have wanted 
it any other way: My last se-
mester here, in love and mar
ried to you! My love is forever , 
Mr.C.A. , 

PERSONAL : Gary and 
Brad .. . you did it again ... thanks 
for making rr.e realize how 
important it is to concentrate on 
Wisconsin hunger first . 

PERSONAL: Katy , It was a 
real blast shoveling your walk, 
but I still need the keys to do 
yob!' dishes. · Signed, no longer 
Mantle dweller. 

PERSONAL: Dog: You ugly 
horse deck. It's about time you 
made it out d. here. Your car 
should be in a scrap pile. Have a 
good one you chunk of sheet! 
Merry Chrlstma-MIG Nog 
From? 

PERSONAL: To my room
mates on Clark st. Tiw11ts for a 
great semester! I'll graduate 
with a lot or great memories and 
rll really miss you guys. No 
doubt, I'll be up to visit so watch 
oot. 

PERSONAL: Marcage: Heck 
al a road trip-hope Australia's 
great. I'll miss you lots, think 
Colorado while your getting an 
Aussie tan. Love ya, Kipage. 

PERSONAL: One south-east 
Roach: Thanks for a great se
mester. You're the best friends 
anyone could ask for. I love ya! 
Your "dlllsmacky" R.A., Kim. 



LiUJe Qiesms® Pizza 

Buy One PIZZA, Get One FREE! 

-· 

Buy any size original round pizza at regular price and get the 
identical pizza free with this coupon. 

PIPING HOT AND READY TO EAT 
Now available in STEVENS POINT 

2501 CHURCH STREET - CHURCH STREET STATION SOOPPING MAU 

345-2333 
Call ahead for "Extra Quick" Pick-up! ! 

OPEN 11 A.M. TO 11 P.M. FRI. & SAT. 11 A.M. TO 1 A.M. 

r-------------, r--------------. 
; FREE PIZZA! I ; TWO LARGE PIZZAS I 
I Willi the µurchaseofany sizcongu1al 

1
1 I "with everything " sggg , · I 

I round pizza al regular pnce Offer valid wilh I 1 o toppings for only plus tax Reg. $1 s. 1 s 1 · 
Coupoll al panl'cipalin" Lillie Caesars. One I Toppings Include pepperoni , hom , bacon , g,ound boot . I 

n Hallan sausage, mushrooms. gre.n peppers , onions. 

I coupon per custoJner. Carry out only. Not I Hot peppers and anchOVIH upon reques t . 

I (NO SUBSTITUTIONS OR DELETIONS) 

I valid with any other offer. ...., .... ""-"" --"'"c-... c.w,, I 
I OU1 0,W,,Onlleouoonw~ 
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